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Norton, pa'rt owner of the statiGa, 
relaxes. There is no maudlin setlU· 
men!. He shows off a book of pras 
clippings and talks a little aboll 
promoting radio and getting along with 
the press. He compares KRNA toothtr 
radio stations freely and favorably. 
He's proud of KRNA 's community ill· 
volvement. particularly with the UI· 
iversity. and thinks the strategy wHi 
work in other, similar markets. 
" Big Ten markets," he says and \bill 

stops himself. This is an interviewaoo 
he'lI be quoted. He knows how it soUDds 
and that it will look different in prinl. 

A's " Naw. I'm not going to do thaLl'1l be 
loyal to one university." 

TENNISWEAR 
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House committee votes financial aid cuts 
Iy .llCk1. Ilylor 
Staff Writer 

College students from families which 
earn more than $25 ,000 a year will no 
longer be able to receive Guaranteed 
Student Loans after Oct. 1 if a proposal 
approved Wednesday by the House 
Education and Labor Committee 
passes the Congress. 

The House committee also cut $M2 
million in spending for Pall Grants, 
formerly called Basic Educational Op
portunity Grants, by requiring a family 

to contribute more toward a college 
student's education, said John Dean, 
senior legislative associate for the 
House committee. 

The maximum amount of money that 
a student can receive from a Pell 
Grant would be reduced $100, he said. 
Currently college students can receive 
up to $1,900 a year from the grant 
program. 

At least 50 percent of the students in 
Iowa's post-secondary schools who 
have received a GSL in the past would 
no longer qualify for the popular 

federally insured loan, said Willis A. 
Wolff, executive director of the Iowa 
College Aid Commission. 

Rep . Peter A. Peyser , 0-
Westchester, N.Y., said that as many 
as one million students out of the 
current three and a half million GSL 
recipients would become ineligible for 
the loan under the House committee's 
proposal . 

PEYSER SAJD Wednesday is "a 
date that will be remembered by stu
dents as being similar to Pearl Harbor 

in that torpedos are beilll thrown at 
them." 

College students will not bave enough 
money for an education and will not 
know where to go. he said. 

But the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Human Resources made a 
proposal Wednesday that asks that the 
GSLs be gl ven to sludents from 
families earning more than $25,000 if 
the student can demonstrate actual 
need, said Ken Ruberg. an aid to Iowa 
1st District Rep. Jim Leach. 

Both the Senate and House commlt-

Unllect Pr_ Internallonal 

A flr""ln ... rch .. nelf • fIoocIIcI hou .. along Wllllimson Cr_ In Austin, T.x .. , *"'" some 20 dwellings ..... IOIked by up 10 lour '"' of w.ler. 

Major leaguers declare strike 
8, PilII' Finne" Jr. 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Major·league 
baseball players went out on strike dur
ing the season for only the second time 
in history Thursday night, after failing 
to reach agreement with owners over a 
new free agent compensation plan. 

Marvin Miller, the executive direc
tor of the Players Association, said 
that the 14'1z-hour negotiating ~ssion 
had accomplished nothing and that he 
had informed all the clubs to return to 
their home cities . 

Miller said tha t the owners had re
quested another negotiating session 
Friday morning and that the Players 
Association send a negotiating team to 
that meeting. However, Miller said he 
did not plan on attending the session 
and as far as he was concerned the 
strike was oCficially on . 

"We made another proposal today. 
It's the fifth one we have made to try to 
resolve this thing," said Miller. "We 

asked them to make a counter proposal 
but they did not respond. They would 
like to meet again Friday morning 
at 10:15 EDT and we will have an ap
propriate contingent, but I wiU not be 
there." 

MILLER SAID that the Players 
Relation Committee, representing the 
owners, had refused his request to 
allow his players to attend the 
negotiating sessions but that from now 
on any player would be allowed to sit 
on negotiations. 

Miller said that Don Sutton and Joe 
Niekro of the Houston Astros and 
possibly a few others, would attend 
Friday's negotiating session.The strike 
by the players, caused by an inability 
of the two sides to reacb agreement on 
free agent compensation, Is third one 
in major-league history. In 1972, the 
players struck the first 13 days of the 
season with a loss of 86 games. Last 
year, they walked out for the final 
eight days of spring training resulting 

in the loss of 92 games. meet UUS mornmg and we don't take 
Under the plan that the club owners negotiating sessions lightly. It doesn't 

wanted to institute regarding free bother me at all that Miller won't be at 
agent compensation, the top 50 percent the session." 
of major-league players would be con- ' Although Grebey admitted that some 
sidered "ranking." For batters, the progress had been made, the two sides 
criteria would be number of plate ap- are still far apart regarding the num· 
pearances and for pitchers the criteria ber and quality of players which would 
would be number of game ap- constitute adequate compensation. 
pearances. 

RAY GREBEY, chief spokesman for 
the Players Relations Committee, said 
that officially that the strike deadline 
wasn't until 2:00 p.m. EDT Friday and 
he hoped that lOme progress could be 
made at the Friday morning 
negotiating session. 

However, the fact that players had 
been instructed to return. home could 
prevent games from being played Fri
day regardless. 

"We made some moves that didn't 
work, " said Grebey, referring to the 
negotiating sessions. "Right now, 
thin~s . ~?n ' t look too good but we will 

THE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 
proposed that each team which drafted 
a free agent be required to put a player 
into a compensation pool. The players 
put into the pool were to come from the 
team's 4O-man spring roster and not 
the· 2f.-man regular-season roster. 
However, the owners feel this plan Is 
unacceptable. 

Don Febr, an assistant to Miller, said 
that even if the two sides should 
somehow miraculously reach an agree
ment Friday morning, it would be im
possible for any games to be played 
Friday since all the teams have been 
instructed to go home. 

tees proposed cuts in the number of 
students recei viog GSLs to sa ve the 
money required by President Reagan's 
budget cuts, Ruberg said. 

The reduction in GSLs will save the 
federal government $5(K million In the 
fiscal year beginnllll Oct. 1, Dean said. 

CURRENTLY students from all 
family income levels are eligible for 
the GSLs and can borro" up to $2,500 a 
year. he said. 

Interest on the GSL Is paid by the 
federal government while the student 

is In school. The student begins payiac 
the interest and principal of the lou 
after leaving school. 

Dea.n said the House commlltee'. 
proposal would force 100,000 to _ ,OlIO 
students nationwide to chaJICe their 
educational plans. 

"They would either have to cboote I 
lower costing institution or drop out," , 
he said. 

Wolff said the House proposal would 
hit Iowa students "very heavily" IDd It 
would be " more difficult to fJDd 

See AIel. pege II 

Rape connected 
to fight in 
downtown I.C. 
I, Michlel Leon 
Staff Writer 

A light a mong a la rge group of 
juveniles In the 200 block of 
Washington Street after mld.night Wed
nesday has been connected to the rape 
of a 17-year-old female. 

The white female reported he was 
assaulted sometime that night by a 
black male, according to Iowa City 
Police Capt. Donald Strand. 

The female , a Cedar Rapids resident, 
drove to SI. Luke's Methodist Ho pita I 
in that city where she was treated . 
Hospital officials reported the Incident 
to Iowa City police. Information on her 
condition could not be obtained. 

o charges have been med in con
nection with the rape. Iowa City Police 
Det. Paul Sueppel went to Cedar 
Rapids Thursday to Interview the vic
tim. 

Police report the light appeared to 
Involve a group of whites and blacks 
and police are Investigating a possible 
link between the fight and the assault. 

THE DISTURBANCE, which oc
curred outside Woodfield's, was repor
ted to pollee shortly alter 1:30 a.m. 

Thursday. Police said the crowd dis
persed when officers amved. 

The officers followed some of the 
Crowd members to the Governor Lucu 
Square In the downtown pedestrian 
mall. Strand said. and a 17-year-old 
male was seen hilling and breUln( I 
display window at the Lenoch , Cils 
hardware store. 

Jerry ullivan. manager of the 
hardware store, said, "I was called It 
about 2 o'clock and told I bad a window 
to replace." 

ulhvan said, " It had a large bole ID 
It" and was completely cracked. 

The youth received a deep cut to hb 
forearm wh n the glass shattered, 
Strand said He was taken by am
bulance to Mercy tlospltal where he 
was treated. No further information on 
his condition could be obtained. Tbe 
juvenile was charged with third~ 
criminal mischief. No other charps 
were filed in con nee lion with the 
disturbance. 

"WE WERE simply too short· 
handed" to adequately control the dis
turhance. Strand said. "We were in
terested mainly In seeing the crowd 

See FIght,_ pege 6 

Woodfield's owner 
wants compromise 
Iy Cherenn DIYkIIon 
tnd MlchHI Leon 
Staff Writer. 

Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose Is 
ready to call a truce after battling the 
city for nearly two years. He has of· 
fered to drop his lawsuit against the 
city if the city gives up Its legal hold on 
him. 

Ambrose is asking the city to 
withdraw a ~y suspension remain
Ing from a 1979 judgment against the 
bar and to drop charges of serving li
quor after 2 a.m. He said he wants to 
sell the bar, but "nobody is going to 
buy it unless the charges are dropped." 

Woodfield's liquor license was 
suspended in the summer of 1979 after 
charges were made that doormen at 
Woodfield's required more identifica
tion for proof of age from blacks enter
Ing the bar than from whites. 

The Iowa City Council suspended the 
bar's license for 120 days beginning 
Aug. I. 1979 after the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission ruled that Am
brose "knowingly and recklessly 
tolerated" discriminatory identifica
tion procedures against blacks. 

AMBROSE and co-owner Olnlel 
LoveUnsky appealed the council', deci
sion to the Iowa Beer and Liquor Con· 
trol Department and received I tem
porary stay on the suspension In the 
fall of 1979 with 36 days rema1ninl on 
the suspension. 

Ambrose has also been charged with 
serving liquor aller hours. 

Even two years after facing suspea
sion for discriminating against blacks, 
Woodfield's remains popular - but DOt 
with black students. 

Woodfield's is "oot a place bllcta 
feel is a popular place to go," said Tom 
Mikelson, vice-president 01 the Ion 
City chapter of the NAACP. AccorcllD& 
to Mikelson, the bar's history makes It 
unattractive to the black community. 

Mike Freeman, Black Student Unioll 
member, said Woodfield's \ast year 
adopted a Country Western imlp 
which doesn't appeal to blacks. 

FREEMAN said Ambrose "atilllOt 
a better deal" after the affair beeI_ 
the suspension did oot make up for 
"flagrantly" violating human rialltl. 

Ambrose said he built up business at· 
See WoodtIeIdt, pege 8 

---_I 'Jungle warfare squirrel' defeats man 
I 

Hldley profile Iy Vel Roek .... animal sheller to lind out how to solve It effectively caught the squirrel, but Shelter employees came and released squirrels is a " real strlllle case" IDd 

An interview with the new Staff Writer the problem. He said he was told to use also got him a citation for breaking a the squirrel from the trip. is oot a complaint the shelter com-
professor -in-charge of a box trap, which traps but does not city ordinance. According to the or· "The jungle warfare !Cj1Iirre1 eluded monly receives. 

University Theaters. One Iowa City mID wants to nurture burt the animal. dlnance, whicb baS an open-ended fine, the white trapper," be said with a 
a thriving garden instead of a hungry it is Illegal to use a leg trap within the laugh. "It is still coming back for the WHEN ASKED wbat O'DoIIDelI 

Mark.ttlme squirrel, but local authorities are THE BO?, TRAP, wbich is the city limits. For a misdemeanor, the nI&IItJy munching of my com. II sbouId do, she said, "Plant a couple of 
The farmers market in Iowa City Siding with the rodent. "humane" method, can be rented from maximum fine and sentence is $100 and He said be bas seen the freed squirrel extra rows of com." 
Is open for another season, Steve O'Donnell, 2224 Arizoaa Ave., the shelter for ,I a day, said Beverly m days In jail. several times siDce Saturday. O'Donnell said he does not tbiDt the 
stocked with fresh veggles, received a citation from the Iowa City Horton, the supervisor of the shelter. "I really didn't know I was breakinl As a \ast resort, I frustrated 0'000- citation is fair and plaDl to fiIIIt the 
sweets and other delights .. page 5 Animal Shelter because he caught a She said the shelter bas three traps to the law," O'Donnell said. He added nell Thursday niallt poIted his dog near chirge. He has to take time off from 

squirrel in a flat metal leg trap in his rent. that the trap was made of flat metal, the garden to bark at the pesky work to lee his "",yer and to appear iD 
W.lther garden where sweet corn is planted. The shelter had rented out all three with 110 jagged teeth, aDd catches the aquirrel. ']be plan seemed to be I court June 29. 
How do we fix this radar? We'll O'Donnell said since the befinnlng of traps, O'Donnell said, but he is "next animal ,"thout killing it. It is possible 1UCCesS, although It proved to be short- He said one of the shelter employeel 
kneel during the ml ... nette and May -he bas planted the sweet com on the list" to get one. an animal's leg could be broken, but lived. Sbortly after 10 p.m., O'Donnell told him, "']be IQUirrels were there 
prlY for a blond repairperaon to three times and bas used all his seed. O'Donnell said he tried every safe could not Injure a person, he said. received a visit from Animal Shelter before you were, so Ieam to live with 
bring us highs in the mid-80s and All the corn is disappearing because way possible to get rid of the squirrels, employees. He was told I complaint it. " 
lows 65;70. We'll pray for a wlnn the squirrels keep invading his garden. InchKllng reflectors and moth balla, but THE TRAP CAUGHT a squirrel had been registered about the barking, O'Donnell said be bas notbla, 
and humid SaturdlY and the "I want sweet com. I don't want nothing worked. Since a box trap was Saturday wbea O'Donnell was oot at aDd the dot! would bave to be quieted or apinst squirrels. "Some of my belt 

return of the file. squirrel," he said. not .vailable, he used 8 flat metal leg borne. A neighbor called the shelter to It would be remcwed. friends are squirrels. I wouIdD't bart 
O'Donnell laid he contacted the trap. uk what to do with the squirrel. Horton .aid thll problem witb See 8quIrnI Plge II 



Briefly 
Navy milling '39 million 

NORFOLK (UPl) - The U.S. Navy Supply 
Center was unable \0 account for more than 
S39 million worth of goods in 1980, a Norfolk 
newspaper reported Thursday. 

Auditors and investigators contend thieves 
walked away with a large portion of the goods. 

Supply center officials countered that tire 
missing materials are only lost on paper and 
would eventually be traced to bookkeeping 
errors. 

Prof: clergy mllunderstood 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A sociology professor 

Thursday said clergymen have misunderstood 
her finding that a mother's fundamentalist 
religious orientation can have a negative 
impact on a child's IQ. 

Dr. Zena Blau of the University of Houston 
Said the mother's religious orientation is one 
of many factors influencing a child's IQ. 
Others are parents' economic status, 
occupational achievement and educational 
attainment. 

Construction talks resume 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Negotiations 

resumed Thursday in an effort to end a strike 
by 11,000 mine construction workers whose 
picketing has prevented nearly 80,000 soft coal 
miners from returning to work following their 
72-day walkout. 

United Mine Workers officials and leaders of 
the Association of 'Bituminous Contractors 
returned to the bargllining .table after a two
day lapse in negotiations. 

Social Security limits told 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Paul Laxalt, 

R-Nev., President Reagan's closest friend and 
Capitol Hill confidant, said Thursday Congress 
may have to limit cost-Qf-living increases to 
bail out Social Security. 

Laxalt , who was Reagan 's campaign 
manager, said the $17 billion price tag on 
inflation adjustments this year makes it an 
obvious candidate for potential cuts. 

Clean Air Act extensions 
WASHINGTON '(UP!) - The Senate passed 

Thursday a bill to help steelmaking plants get 
three extra years to comply with the Clean Air 
Act. 

The bill passed without debate and went to 
the House, where a similar bill has been 
passed. 

The Senate bill does not directly grant 
extensions. It lets steel plants ask the 
Environmental Protection Agency for a 
change in required installation of pollution 
control devices. 

The deadline would be extended from Dec. 
31, 1982, to ~. 31, 1,985. 

Salvadorans stage a .. ault 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) 

Guerrillas staging a massive assault on a key 
northern town near the Honduran border 
Thursday claimed they killed 140 soldiers loyal 
to the U.S .-backed ruling junta and 
"dominated" the town. 

The push on Arcatao, 73 miles north of the 
capital, was as big as any during a five-<lay 
offensive in January that claimed 2,000 lives. 

Bani·Sadr's office aHacked 
ANKARA , Turkey (UPI) - Moslem 

extremists and supporters ' of Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-8adr fought street 
batties with knives, clubs and bricks in Tehran 
Thursday, witnesses said. 

The fighting erupted after 'about 1,000 
Hezbollahi (God Party) gang members 
besieged Bani-Sadr's downtown office, calling 
him "another shah" and demanding he be 
executed. 

Quoted-
"Some of my best friends are squirrels." 
-Stelfe O'Donnell. a gardener whose 

sweet corn seeds halfe fallen prey to 
squirrels. See story. page 1. , 

Correction 
The Dal., 1_ will correct untalr or inaccurat. 

.torl.. or headlln... It • r.port Is wrong or 
mialNdlng, eall the Dlat 353-6210. A correction or 
c/erltleat/on will be publlshad in thl. column. 

In "T.G.I.F." (DI, June 11) It w .. reported that 
Sam Thompson will perform at the Sheepshead 
thll _kend. Actullly Keith Kozaclk will perform 
tonight and Saturday. 

In a story ealled "Plan putt state democrats 
together" (DI, June 10) It w.. reported that a 
propoHd reapportionment plan would place Jean 
Lloyd-JolIII and Mlnnette Doderer In the .. me 
congrellional district. Actually, they would be 
placed In the .. me legillative dlltrlct. The 01 
regreta the errorl. 

Postscripts 
Friday E,enta 
.... """' will be dlaculMd by Mr, Bill WIIIII at 

7 p.m. In the Union Wlaconlin Room. Sponaored 
by the Bahal Club. 

llIIImaIIIMI Poll DanoInI aponlOl'ed by ttl, UI 
Folk Dance Club will be held from 7:30 to 11 p.m. 
In the Union Lucu-Oodg' Room. 
Saturday Events 

CIII,"" a .. ul ..... c...- will mill at 1 
p.m. on Saturday In the Union Wlaconlln Room. 

.undayE' .. .. 
". VII C ...... 0... C .. , ... , and The 

Dance Center of Iowa City will perform at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday at the UniYarllty 01 Iowa MUltUm 01 Art. 
Fr.-. 

Committee recommends 
3 for 'city attorney vacancy 
By M. L M,.,. 
Staff Writer 

Three Iowa City attorneys have been recommen
ded to the Iowa City Council for consideration as the 
new City Attorney. 

The City Attorney Selection Committee recom
mended Emmit J . George Jr ., Robert W. Jansen and 
L. Jay Stein to succeed John Hayek. 

"We recommended the three (candidates) equally 
and there was no ranking," said Robert Ogesen, 
committee chairman: "We were instructed to return 
two to five names to the council. We thought there 
were three qualified people." 

The city received 13 applications, said Anne 
Carroll, Iowa City Human Relations director. The 
committee interviewed eight people for the position. 

The council will discuss the recommendations at 
its Monday informal meeting, Carroll said. The city 
council plans to select the new city attorney during 
June, she said. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser said two possible sub
jects to be discussed by the council wiU be the city 
attorney's legal fees and the actual selection (or the 

positiOli . 

THE COUNCIL may have to review the salary, 
Neuhauser said. She said that a major project for the 
new city attorney will be to review the city's 
proposed zoning ordinance. It may be in the city's 
best interest to hire the city attorney on a retainer 
basis rather than paying for legal services by the 
hour, she said. 

Hayek is employed on a part-time basis and is paid 
$43.60 an hour for legal work and $48.90 an hour for 
litigation. The city allocated $30,000 for Hayek 's 
legal fees in fiscal year 1981. 

Assistant city attorneys are employed on a full
time basis and their pay ranged from $18,630 to 
$24,020 this year. 

The city is retaining Hayek 's services for pending 
cases which include negotiations over two un
developed land parcels that are a part of the city 's 
urban renewal project, the harassment suit of for
mer Iowa City firefighter Linda Eaton and the dis
crimination suit of former Iowa City Human Rela
tions Director Patricia Brown. 

6edar Rapids company files 
suit against local partnership 
By Va' ROIk'nt 
Staff Writer 

A Cedar Rapids corporation filed suit totaling 
almost $88,000 Thursday in Johnson County District 
Court against a partnership of two corporations and 
two Iowa City residents. 

Accofding to the three-count suit, Pearson Wall 
Systems, Inc., claims: that Old Capitol Center 
Partners (Hieron, Inc., Investments , Inc., Meadow 
Link, Inc. ), Wilfreda Hieronymus and Jay C. Oehler 
executed a promissory note " in payment of a portion 
of the labor and materials" which has not yet been 
paid. 

The promissory note was due June 1 and Pearson 
Wall Systems is asking that the balance owed on the' 
$74,650.89 note , plus interest at the rate of 22 percent 
per annum, be awarded along with court costs and 
attorney fees . 

Pearson Wall Systems is also requesting $13,290.10 
for " labor and material furnished" which are the 
"actual and reasonable prices and values for labor 
and material provided." 

• • • 
Also in District Court Thursday, an Iowa City 

woman was charged with false use of a financial in
strument in connection with fraudulent use of a Visa 
Card. 

According to court records : Jolene Marie Murra, 
224 S. Linn St. , used Waneta K. Yoder's Visa Card, 
which had been reported stolen. 

The card was found in Murra's possession when 
she attempted to use it at the Top Drawer, 14 S. Clin
ton St. 

Murra has used the card at "nine other retail 

I Courts 
stores in Iowa City in excess of $900." 

The incidents occurred June 10 and 11. 

I Police beat 

Tavern burglarized 
Twelve bottles of liquor and a small amount of 

'change was stolen from a local tavern Thursday 
morning. 

The thief apparently was injured during the 
incident at the Gilbert Street Tap, 1134 S. Gilbert St. , 
and left behind a trail of blood. 

"There was blood inside and outside the broken 
window," said Todd Skay, 400 1/2 Kirkwood Ave. 
Skay, a bartender at the tavern, discovered the 
broken window and reported the burglary at 7:31 
Thursday morning. 

Skay said the burglar took about 12 bottles of liquor 
and loose change from the cash register. "We leave 
the empty cash register open and there was just a 
little change left," Skay said. 

Police reports show that the burglar, believed to 
be cut badly from the broken window, opened three 
bottles of beer and walked to the men 's room before 
leaving through a side door. 
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Welcome To Iowa City! 

Bring in this ad for a 
FREE conditioning 

witl) your next hair cut. 

Iltti~§ tiAI12 It(). 
Mon. -Thurs. 9 -7, Fri. 9 -5, Sat. 8 -1 

128lh E. Washington 354-2983 
Downtown in the Arcade Building 

TUNE INTO 
A SOUND REVOW.p,,·,....,tION. 

SONY'8 PM WALIDIAli' STEBIO RADIO, 

FM slereo·lo·go slroliS Inlaa new age Wllh Sony's revolu110n In per· 
sonallislemng We call illhe FM Walkman II 'S a miniature FM stereo 
receiver that clips onto your belt or hides In a pockel Plug In the 
featherweight stereo headphones and hang on to your socks The 
lull· range sound IS so exceptional. II flyals your home stereo system. 
Weighing a mere SIX ounces. our FM Watkman IS perfect for rock 
'n roll skating. skIIng . fogging or relaXing to lhe stflngs 01 StraVinsky 
And you can plug In an opltonal second pair 01 headphones and share 
the FM fiches With a fnend The headphone wire doubtes as an 
antenna There are separate fight and teft Yolume cant rots An LED 
stereo ,nd,cator And hlghty sophisticated circuitry for clear recepllon 
Walk In soon and hear our exclltng stereo FM Walkman At $90 II's 
hard to keep our personal porlable from runn ing out 
• r,lOtfT'alk of SorIy CofporallQtl 01 AmHICI 

rr=====================================~ 

NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over 120 credit 
, 

courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy 
of our catalog, 
call 353-4963 
or stop by our 
office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

Summer Dance Classes 
Studio 27 - 10601fl William 

Six Week Summer Session 
June 15 Through August 1 

MONDAY 
4:30 Beg. jazz 4th-8th grades 
5:30 Beg. Ballet 6th-8th grades 
6:30 Beg. Ballet teen &; adult 
7:30 Beg. jan teen &. adult 

TUESDAY 
10:00 am EXERDANCE 
5:30 pm EXERDANCE 
6:30 Beg. Tap teen &. adult 
7:30 Ballet II teen &. adult 
8:30 Interm. Tap tetn &. adult 

WEDNESDAY 
4:30 Beg. Ballet 3rd-Slh grades 
5:30 Jazz II letn &. adult 
6:30 EXERDANCE 
7:30 Gymnastics ages S-12 
8:30 Gymna.tics over 12 

THURSDAY 
10:00 am EXERDANCE 
4:30 Beg. II Ballel 3rd-5th grades 
5:30 pm EXERDANCE 
6:30 Interm. Ballel teen &. adult 
7:30 Inlerm. jazz teen &. adult 

"Luigi technique 

SATURDAY 
10-10:30 Beg. Ballet K, ls t, 2nd grade. 
10:30-11 Tap II K, ls t, 2nd grades 
11-11 :30 Beg. Tap K, 1st, 2nd grad.,. 
II :45- 12:45 Tap srades 3-6 
1-1:30 Beg. Baton ages 4-7 

1:30-2 Beg. Baton ases 8-12 

(Both cbl"n include floor exercise and balance beam) 

Concentrated Gymnastics 
July 6 - 17 3:30-4:30 pm daily $31.50 

To Register call the studio 644-2093 (toll free) or register at the 
.tudio the first week of class. 

Rates: 1 hour classes $21.00 1h hour classes 10.50 
Exerdance $2.oo/c1ass 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher, than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchase and renewals June 11 through June 16 and 18th,' 

Annual 
Rate: 14.250%** 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automat ic Ren ewal 
• $10,000 .00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturi ty 

• Federolly Insured by NCUA 
(National Credit Un ion Administration) 

• Two day grace period In a failing rate market. 

.t Annual rate Is based on the reinvestment of principal upon maturity at 
the lame rate. 

• •• Effective annual yield Is based on rnontflly compouncflntland reinvest
ment of principal and Interest monthly and at maturity at the present 
stated rate. 

T,..,.. ,ubttllntll' pen.tty for .. fly wfthdr.wI'. 
Your CredIt Union hal a number of other a".II.ble 
C.rtlflcate typ •• at HIgh R.t •• for ".rl.cI length. 
oftlm.. • 

NCUA insurance is now $100,000.00 

2Y2 Year Securities Certificate 
.100 Minimum 

12% 
Eftecllve Annual Ylelda 

13.914% 
OF: . 

'UNION 
""1'IInI,II; , IoWA Cln', IA. · 522~ 

..... ... "'-r ."...,~, .......... I(IP .. " - ....... ,...,.'""""'iii __ ·U 
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Distinguished alumni to be awarded' 
., Rochelle 10l1li .. 
SlanWrHer 

The Distinguished Alumni Award, the UI's 
higbest honor, will be given to nine UI alumni 
and one non-graduate Saturday to conclude 
the Alumni Association's Reunion Weekend. 

A two-day itinerary has been prepared for 
the expected 500-600 alumni who will honor 
the classes of 1956, 1941, 1931 and earlier 
years. 

Because the UI does not present honorary 
degrees, the Distinguished Alumni Award is 
the UI 's highest honor. Awards are given in 
lour categories. Alumni selected by the Iowa 

Alumni Association to receive the Dis
tinguished Alumnl Achievement Awards are: 

I Edwin B. Lancaster of Mount Kisco, 
N.Y., who received a bachelor's degree in 
mathematics from the VI in 1938. 

I Lloyd Rogier Canino of Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y., who received a bachelor's degree in 
philosophy in 1951, a master's in 1952, and a 
doctorate in SOCiology in 1957, all from the 
VI. 

I Robert E. Moyers of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
who received a bachelor's degree and a 
D.D.S. in 1942, an M.S. in orthodontics in 1947 
and a doctorate in physiology and biophysics 
in 1949, all from the VI . 

I Adolph L. Sahs of Iowa City, who 
received a master's degree from the VI in 
1931 and was head of the Department of 
Neurology of the UI College of Medicine until 
1974. 

I Wallace E. Stenger of Los Altos Hills. 
Calif., who received a master's degree in 
1932 and a doctorate in English in 1935. He 
won the Puli tzer Prize in 1972. 

WINNERS OF THE Distinguished Alumni 
Service A wards are: 

I Donald J . Galagan of Lakeview, Ark .• 
who received a D.D.S. [rom the UI in 1937 
and was dean of the UI College of Dentistry 

from 1966 to 1974. 
I Reynold P. Jurgensen or Clinton, Iowa, 

who received a bachelor's degree in 1931 and 
a master's degree in 1932. both in chemistry. 
from the UI. 

I Henry B. Tippie of Austin, Texas. who 
received a B.S.C. in accounting from the UI 
in 1949. 

Leonardo Lasansky of St. Paul, Minn., will 
receive the Distinguished Young Alumni 
Award. He received a bachelor's degree in 
1971, and a master's and an M.F.A. in art in 
19'72. all from the VI . 

Florence H. Boone of Glencoe, m .. will 
receive the Friend of the University Award: 

Payment for Dick Gregory lecture BLACKSTONE BeIluty Saloll 
Iowa City's largest salon 

I 

improperly cashed under his name 
By Scott Kilman 
Metro Edllor 

, 

A $2,500 VI check originally written to a 
booking agency representing civil rights ac
tivist Dick Gregory was honored under his 
name by an East Coast bank, an agency 
spokesman said. 

According to Marc Minnis, executive 
director of International Lectures and 
Theatrics. Gregory's booking agency, 
Gregory was given the $2,500 check in pay
ment for an April 17 lecture in Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Gregory, Minnis said. 

Associates of Gregory are now working to 
"clear it up" with the East Coast bank, 
Minnis said. 

A MICROFILM COpy of the check shows 
Gregory's name typed. on the check above 
the name and address of International Lec
tures. The VI issued the check to Inter
national Lectures, and had not included 
Gregory's name on the check, said Cindy 
Thrapp, VI student organizations auditor . 

Senate and the UI Black Student Union 
sponsored the lecture. 

INTERNATIONAL LECfURES contac
ted the UI when a check for the speaking 
engagement failed to arrive, Minnls said. 

The agency asked the UI to stop payment 
on the check already issued and requested 
that a new $2.500 check be sent to Its office 
in Independence, Mo., Thrapp said. 

The UI sent the stop payment order, but 
an East Coast bank had already honored the 
check, Minnis said . 

Thrapp said that the UI did not intend for 

• precision haircutting 
• perms - body &. curly 
• tints - frost 
• highlighting 
• blow cut 

tyling 
• wet sets 
• facials 
• waxing 

arching 
• lash & brow "~ 

tinting 

• manicures T 
Student representatives handed the check 

to Gregory shortly after his lecture, Minnis 
said Wednesday during a telephone inter
view. 

Gregory's name was written on the baclt 
of the check along with a bank account 
number. 

Gregory to be able to use the check. B~' .4 f'VS'Tl'().~rr 
Neither Iowa State Bank" Trust Co.. 1£.ft.'-'.llj.J I 'J..' E 

which handled the UI account, nor the UI 

The check should have been sent to the 
agency and should not have been given to 

Gregory could not be reached to com
ment on whether he had typed his name on 
the check or had endorsed it. 

lost any money, but the East Coast bank B'Onuty Salon 
must recover the $2,500 it lost for honoring ~ 
the worthless chec;k~. ______ ~~:1:1:8:S:. :D:U:b:UQ: u: e: -: D: O:W:":lo:w:n::J:3:7:-S:8:2:S::::: The UI Lecture Series, the VI Student 

Ray:. redistricting proposal 
'much better' than first plan 
8y rlml,. Henry 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Although be withheld his support 
until further analysis. Gov. Robert Ray Thursday 
said the second plan to remap Iowa's legislative and 
congressional districts is much better than the initial 
proposal. 

"We haven't been able to totally analyze it," Ray 
told reporters. "I think this is a much better plan 
than the first one. It proves that there wasn't just 
one plan that could be made available for legislators 
to pass judgment on." 

The reapportionment plan, released Wednesday by 
the Legislative Service Bureau, would keep all con
gressmen In separate districts but throw 57 law
makers into the same districts. The fil'$t plan, to the 
dismay of nearly every Republican, paired 
Republican congressmen Tom Tauke and Jim Leach. 

Democrats had contended the first plan would be 
the fairest and free from politics. 

THE NEW plan shifts 36 of Iowa's 99 counties to 
balance the population in the six congressional dis
tricts. Tauke would lose three key counties - Win-

neshiek, Fayette and Clinton. But the districts are 
more compact with more equitable populations. 

Ray described the second plan as having "more 
compactness" with congressional districts being 
"pure in population." He also favored the pLan's 
proposal to group tnto the 2nd Congressional District 
Johnson and Benton counties. 

Having Johnson County in the 2nd District is 
"more relevant, " Ray said, than transferring 
Leach's home Scott County into Tauke's 2nd District 
as the first plan did . However. Ray would not explain 
his reasoning. 

The governor also would not comment on negative 
reactions by Leach, who described it as gerryman
dering, or Tim Hyde, executive dlrector of the State 
Republican Party, who said the plan "stinks." 

"I THINK everyone who has any criticisms or any 
statements that are favorable ought to be heard ," 
Ray said. "Perhaps he (Hyde) analyzed it more 
thoroughly ... 

"I want to keep my options open as to whether I 
support this plan or not. My original reaction is that 
it's a better plan than the first. Maybe there can be a 
better pian than this , I don't know." 

Man given court appointment 
Steven Bianco, 225 Koser Ave., was appointed 6th 

Judicial District Juvenile Referee in Juvenile Court 
proceedings with an annual salary of $30.600 per 
year. 

Bianco received the appointment on Wednesday 
from Juvenile Court Judge Brent G. Harstad. 

Bianco said that when begins his work on July 6 he 
wiii "have ail the powers and authority of a juvenile 
court judge" except for the power to sign final 
papers. 

His duties as referee will include issuing warrants, 
holding hearings and placing juveniles in temporary 
homes. 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND RENTAL 

Charter, Sa .. , MaintenenCl 

Cessna Pilot 
Center 

Take 1-380 to e)(lt F-28 (North Liberty) then 
.. miles •• t on blacktop. . 

Flight SChool 145-2101 

Bianco is replacing Paul Kilburg , who is leaving 
the position to become Sixth Judicial District Judge. 

Bianco specialized in criminal law and is a UI 
graduate with a bachelors degree , a masters degree 
in history and a juris doctorate degree. 

Bianco co-authored an article on the Iowa child 
abuse statute for the UI Journal of Social Work. 
Bianco said the article is a constitutional analysis of 
the statute and looks at the rights of parents in 
juvenile court cases. 

Linn, Iowa, Jones, Johnson, Tama and Benton 
counties are included in the 6th Judicial District. 

LOSE WEIGHT/ 

WADI M. GITHN ... '.A.I.H. 

STOP SMOKING 
EASILY I PERMANENTLY 
YOU'RE ONLY ONE TELEPHONE CALL AWAY FROM THE 
START OF A PROGRAM SO EASY AND EFFECTIVE IT HAS 
A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
If you want to 10 .. weight quickly and permanently, or Itop Imoklng 
wtthout any anxiety or weight glin. then the Techniques For Living 
CYnical HyprlOlll Program will make It ellY for you. 
In JUII ~ ahort, comfortable .... Ion. you'liatarl to 1018 weight (or 
.top Imoklng) without any of tho.. fad diet., pUla, or weekly 
meetlngl you may hive tried In the put. There'l even a free take 
home tape program Included. 

There's Still Time 
To Enroll 

The Saturday & Evening Class Program 
is stili accepting enrollments for the 

1981 Summer Session. 

Call NOW-353·6260 or stop in TODAY at 

W400 Seashore Hall (formerly East Hall) 

Office Hours: 
M - Th 8 am - 7 pm 
Friday 8 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 10 am - 12:30 pm 

"The Great 
Outdoors Store" 

'-=======::=J 354-2200 
w. Oller Rental Equipment 
• CANOES RENT IY THE 
• TENTS 
• FRAME PACKS • DAY 

-WEEKEND 
• SOFT PACKS 
• DULUTH PACKS -WEEK 

M3 South R.v ...... 
o,.n: Mon. Tl\UfI. Frl $ " a 

Tuea. Wed 8 - 5:30 
Sat 8 - 5:30 
Sun 9 - 4 

A Gift of Precious Lova
Shop & Compere 

SiEbkE Ho.Jt 
where quality and service cost no more 

Fine Jewelers tor 92 years 
/a ~ 225 2nd Ave. S. 
"S)~I D V Westdale Mall 

Cedar Ra Ida 
Layaway:f House Financing 

...•.......................................•• 
: : 

Just For You 
This coupon is worth 

15% Off 
any purchase of S()()OO or more 

10'/. Oft ~ggoo or leu 

SiEbkEHcM 
: A IItUe drive can .. v. you 1101... • ........... .......................... .. .. •..• 

DIrector 01 Technlq_ For Living, _ 01 
Amer~'1 toremoet IUIhorIttel on hyp
noeII tor weight ION and IIOppIng amok· 
Ing. tie hal appMrtcl on tile WIdely eo
ClAimed CBS TV program "80 MlnUIII" 
and numeroua ABC-TV ~ llaVone. 
tn addition 10 lecturing on clln~1 ..",.... 
throughout tha Unlt.cl Stat.. and In 
Canada. "". Genthner II a FellOw of tile 
Am"~n Inltltuta of Hypnoeta ancI 1M 
author 01 "Hypnoala: F_ and -"-a." 

The Techniques For Uvlng Semlnlr team II going to be In IoWi City. 
on F,rlday June ft. 1981. Thll program workl 10 WIll. we lIVen give 
thlt money back guarantee. " during the 11m hour of the IImlnar, 
you don't teet It'l for you, you can leave and receive I complete re
lund right there and then. CIII now for free Information on the 
program ther. helped over 30,000 people. The next thin , proud p«
IOn can be you. 

prairie lights books 
cau. .. ,._ .... 1 .... 14M "Our favorlt. bookllor. In Iowa CIty" 

100 I. linn -Helen & Jose YOlesilasl Remembe,. ~'" /fISt 0lIl phone 01' .we, trom being itt. PIfIOrt ~ w.ent to bel 
~ _________ CU, AND .AYI--------~ ... ~ 
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Student aid slashed 
"Today may be remembered by hundreds of thousands of stu

dents around the country as the Pearl Harbor Day of education in 
the United States," Representative Peter Peyser· told the House 
Education and Labor Committee as the panel cut federal funds for 
education. 

The cuts were deep, and if passed by the full House and Senate 
w~lI . affect all major programs for college students. Perhaps a 
m!Il.lOn students of the three million now recejving aid would be in
ehglble for federally guaranteed loans . Only those whose families 

"'Today may be remembered by hundreds of thou
sands of students around the country as the Pearl 
Harbor Day of education in the United States.' " 

earn less than $25,()()() would be eligible. The House proposal would 
reduce the loan volume from $7.9 billion to $3.S billion. 

The House also cut $542 million from the Pell Grants, formerly 
called Basic Educational Opportunity Grants. The work-study 
program faces cuts of about $50 million . A program which 
provided about $77 million a year to states in matching funds for 
state grants to students was eliminated by the House panel. 

The Reagan administration, the House and the Senate have 
worked hard to cut programs for the people and fund programs for 
the military. Aside from the immorality of cutting social 
programs to pay for increased military spending and tax cuts 
which mainly help the rich , the stupidity of the act is astounding. 

It is difficult to understand ho~ national security will be in
creas~ by.such poor priorities. Those new sophisticated weapons 
need mteillgent, well-educated people to build, repair and use 
them. 

Well-educated people are needed for the scientific research 
which improves. human health, increases crop yields, develops 
more energy-efflclent cars. An educated population is needed to 
teach children how to read, write and think, so that they become 
thoughtful , humane and competent members of society. 

~ducation is not a luxury. It is a necessity for survival. A society 
which does not educate its young is bent on self-destruction. If it 
does not teach its children to think, to challenge, to investigate and 
to understand, it will within a few generations be a dying society. 

As education costs continue to rise, more ~nd more students will 
?e unable to atten? school without financial help. If that belp is be
mg cut as costs me the impact will be devastating. All students 
but the very richest will be affected - if not this year then in a few 
years. They should write to their Congressmen and demand that 
funds for all educational levels be restored. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

In the aftermath of the Israeli bombing of the French-built 
~uclear plant in Baghdad, the United States is trying to determine 
Its posture on futuJe weapOns sales to the Israelis. 

Embarrassed because the Israelis used American-made F-ISs 
and F-15s, which were to be deployed only for "defense," the 
Reagan administration has suspended the delivery of four more F-

"The IsraeliS have shown that 'defense' is a two
edged word as well as sword." 

16s to Israel. The administration is also looking for the right words 
to reduce any hint of American support suggested by tbe use of the 
F-lSs. But words are not needed as much as a re-examination of 
American arms sales policy. 

The Israelis have shown that "defense" is a two-edged word as 
well as sword. Not only can a nation defend itself by resisting 
attack, it can mount a defense by launching an attack. The best 
defense becomes an aggressive offense. In either case, the word 
cannot be used to detoxify arms sales. 

This is particularly important to understand now that the United 
States has sold F-lSs to the Saudi Arabians as well as tbe Israelis. 
But the problem is not limited to the Middle East. The Reagan 
admi~istrat~on has announced plans to sell F-lSs to Argentina, the 
world s leadIng human rights violator after the Soviet Union. The 
Argentines occasionally feud with their Brazilian neighbors, who 
have a West German nuclear reactor. 

Those who support U.S. arms sales abroad argue that if they 
don't buy the weapons from us, they'll only get them somewhere 
else. That is specious reasoning. The United States is one of the 
major arms producers alld exporters. 

We need to establish and adhere to some clear-cut and morally 
defensible criteria for the sale of weapons . We should limit the 
arms we sell and produce to the minimum needed for self-defense 
and we should not make sales to countries guilty of major huma~ 
rights violations. 

KenH.rper 
Staff Writer 
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Many students know Bummer 
arrived wben the Iowa City 

c 1981 Student Publications Inc. Market opens. 
The first Saturday in June marks 

openinll of the market which 

At last, an] 
answer to 
the abortion 
problem 

in operation through the first 
in October . Hours are 7 
Saturdays and ~ p.m. We<ilne:IIda;~~ 

Venders sell fresh produce, 
,oods, plants and handmade Item. 

Turner 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

"ho once sued the United 
block the Panama Canal Treaties 

The continuing dispute betweenantj· been nominated by the I 
abortionists and pro-choice advocates 1 Republican congressional 
has resulted in a rancorous polarity. become U.S. Attorney for the 
The two sides are now so diametricaUy district of Iowa. 
opposed that there appe<lrs to be l1li Former state Attorney 
middle ground on which to com- Richard Turner was nominated in a 
promise. 1 fer from the five GOP conJ(l'essrrlenJ 

Clearly the time has come for an m. Attorney General William 
cisive thinker to present a balanced, Smith, aides to Sen. Roger Jepsen 
logical solution. This plan's formulator Thursday. 
r------------, . The letter nominates Turner for 

Turner, 53. a Republican, II 
prosecutor's job and two other men 
posts as U.S. marshals. 

. mgenlous, that even extremists will ap-

G 
· plaud his wisdom. Ive s I f Because of my natural modesty, tbls 

U C ass or our money: :~~;~a;~~ec:tuseF~~U~~!~~ 
• reluctance to thrust myself into the 

., MIfCeIIa S. Kreller 
United Press International 

get rid · of the American cheese ~r::~~~td~~.S not outwei~h my sense 
Actually, the most supnsing aspect 

is that a solution should be so obvious. 

By Joteph Dobrlan 

On those rare occasions when you 
have a few extra dollars , there aren't 
many better ways to blow the money 
than to get horribly overdressed and 
~ke somebody out to a really good , 
hlgh·priced meal. It is possible to eat 
well in Iowa City ' s " better " 
restaurants, and most of these places 
really do go to some trouble to give you 
a feeling of, well , elass. , 

Iowa City's restaurateurs could 
however, do a lot better. When a patro~ 
decides to spend a great deal of money 
on a single meal , he deserves not to be 
reminded of hash houses , of super
markets, or of slapped-together TV 
snacks. 

He should get a meal that can be 
found nowhere else, in an atmosphere 
that will remind him of nowhere else. I 
don't mean that the lood should be bet
ter than it is now, lor the decor more 
opulent, or the ser~ice more stately. 
I'm talking about class. As I said, a 
good many restaurants hereabouts are 
making the effort. Now, I say let them 
try harder. 

TO BEGIN WITH, it seems to be a 
city-wide restaurant policy that a 
client will eat each course with the 
same knife, fork and spoon . Invariably, 
when the waitress removes my salad 
plate, she will pick the used fork off the 

I I 

records. At the very least , a restaurant The crux of the dispute is Simple: Guest . gave you nothing worse than fairly in- right-to·lifers assert that a fetus bas a 
offensive elevator music. Nowadays, I natural moral right to be bom, wbile 

opt-ni<>Il notice a rather frightening trend pro-choice groups maintain that a 
toward playing the Top-40 in the dining woman has a natural moral right 10 luil 
room. control of her own. body and life, in· 

I'm sorry, but that just doesn't work eludmg the prevention of an unwanted 
plate and set it back down at my place. 
Now, this is' tacky. 

When I make my own dinner, I'll use 
the same fork for salad and meat. 
When l'm wearing a good suit and pay
ing out the nose, I want a fresh fork for 
each course. If this means that the 
management has to wash a few extra 
sets of cutlery, so be it They will no 
doubt sleep better for the experience. 

Then there is the matter of American 
cheese. No matter what the 
restaurant, no matter how good the 
food or how high the price, you cannot 
escape processed American cheese. It 
appears ill your sala", melted on your 
baked potato, and, yes, even in your 
"sauce hollandaise. II 

THIS IS THE same American cheese 
that covers a McDonald's hamburger. 
The only difference is that you expect 
to see it on a hamburger. Personally, 
when I order a $12 piece of fish, I don't 
want to see it adulterated with ultra
pasteurized orange dye. 

Oh, and the music. Not so long ago, 
there was a restaurant in this town 
where you could hear old Caruso 

in what is supposed to be a"nice" child. 
restaurant. It tends to bring you down 

EACH SIDE calculates the incepti~ 
of human life emotionally - anti· 
abortionists conclude that human IHe 
begins with conception, pro-choice 
groups reason that human life begins at 
birth. Bpth sides thus ignore recent ex· 
perimental data which conclusively 
demonstrates that the onset of buman 
life occurs sometime after Ibe 
freshman year in college. 

to earth just as you're starting to feel 
civilized. The sensation is not unlike 
the one felt when you enter the boudoir 
filled with romantic intentions, only t~ 
fmd your lover clipping nose hairs. 

IOWA CITY HAS some truly nice 
restaurants. These places all have good 
food, most have a pleasant at
mosphere. and a few have true pan
ache. However, these are not quite 
enough . We need that little extra , that 
special something that makes the 
patron feel that the management is 
grateful to him for choosing their 
restaurant instead of another. We need 
class. 

I swear it, one of these days I will en
ter an expensive restaurant, dressed in 
my best, only to be confronted by a 
sweaty, unshaven maitre d' who will 
shout, "Hey, you! Youse and yer goit 
check yer guns at the door! We run a 
class, jernt heah!" 

Dobrian Is an Iowa City free lance writer. 

In view of this discovery, it shou1dbe 
only a matter of time before America 
legalizes the post-natal abortion. An 
advantage of (bis option is that D1 im· 
mediate deadline exists. A parent may 
spend months or even years weigq 
alternatives before reaching a linal 
decision to keep a child or to snuff him 
out. As the child matures and reacbes 
school age , guidance counselors, 
teachers, and neighbors could offer 
their own valuable input to still un· 
decided parents. . 

R.A.s are not 'surrogate parents' 

THIS ALTERNATIVE would also 
allow couples uncertain about lolal 
parenthood to experiment leisurely and 
securely. While many would lovincl1 
welcome a child that is bright but trac· 
table , fear of reproducing an unc0n
trollable little psychopath or droo\iD( 
vegetable inhibits many adults. 

To the editor: 
The recent Daily IowaD article 

concerning an evaluation of the VI 
Department of Residence Services 
unfortunately serves mainly to 
reinforce several negative opinions and 
misconceptions of the function and 
capabilities of Resident Assistants. 
Having read the committee's report , 
we found many quotes to have been 
taken out of context, and the general 
tone of the article tended to direct 
much of the criticism towards R.A.s 
and R.A. training. As RA.s, we feel 
this to be an ill-presented view, and 
would like to clarify the situation. 

In the first place, very few people 
other than RA.s have an accurate 
concept of how an R.A. performs her 
or his job on a daily basis. An RA. is 
not a policeman, a surrogate parent or 
a Scootmaster. The DI article seemed 
to lay much of the blame for lax 
diSCipline in the R.A.s lap . In 
particular, the first paragraph grabbed 
the reader with" ... enforcement of the 
(residence) halls drug policy." The 
fact is R.A.s have no residence hall 
drug policy to enforce. R.A.s are most 
definitely not law enforcement 
officials nor shoold they be given that 
kind of authority. 

Also, the article implies that R.A. 
"reporting of policy violations and 
incidents of violence was also 
questioned." The article goes on to 
quote the report: "Most sudents have 
little or no fear of the reporting system 
or the discipline procedures. While 
fear may not be appropriate, a healthy 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters 
respect would seem desirable." What 
the article neglects to say, however, is 
that this quote comes after a 
description, evaluation and criticism 
of the entire discipline process, of 
which the R.A. is only one part Any 
experienced R.A. will tell you that 
effective floor discipline lies not in 
increasing the R.A.s "muscle ," but 
increasing the students ' sense of 
responsibility and consideration. 

, We wish to make it clear that our 
complaint is not directed at the 
Department of Residence Services. 
While the committee's report raises 
several criticisms which we feel to be 
unfounded, it also raises several valid 
points. We appreciate the spirit of the 
report, but regret that we were first 
informed of it in an Inaccurate, slanted 
article. 
Peter M. Summers 
ReylOD A. Meeks 
Robert C. BatelOD 
for tbe CIIrrler-S&aIIley ltaU 

Pili r •• trlctlon. 
To the editor: 

Several letters last spring have 
stated that the passage of the human 
iile statute would lead to the 
restriction of birth control methods. It 
is true that the use of thl! intrauterine 
device would probably be restricted 

because it functions after fertilization 
but I am very concerned about th~ 
generalizations about birth control 
pills. Paula Klein states that "certain 
low-estrogen birth control pills" would 
probably be restricted . She makes no 
attempt to quantify this type of pill , 
and qUickly generalizes to all birth 
control pills as she states "birth 
control methods (will be) nearly 
unobtainable." I strongly object to the 
use of this tactic which switche the 
primary issue from tbe right of a child 
to be born to the issue of the individual 
right to birth control. 

Further distortion occurs when she 
states that "the availability of all 
methods of birth control are under 
attack by those seeking to outlaw 
abortion." This allegation is untrue. As 
a nurse I have spoken at many high 
schools in an attempt to help young 
people make responsible choices a bout 
their sexuality. It Is essential for 
women to make an informed choice 
concerning birth control in order to 
avoid the ultimate decision concerning 
abortion. When dealing with an 
unwanted pregnancy there are no 
choices which could be considered 
"ideaL" 

I stronilly believe once a human life 
begins at conception It must be 
protected by society and the la w. 
However, the claIm that a restriction 
on abortion will greatly reduce the 
availability of birth control is 
unsubstantiated and a clever diversion 
from the true Issue . 
Mary ElleD StlD,kl 

The post-natal abortion would maiD
tain the best of the species, while un· 
desirable elements - delinquents, 
anarchists, smart asses, bed wetters
would be returned to their general 
point of origin. 

Although post-natal abortions areob
tainable at various Mexican clinicS, 
U.S. legalization is still imperatilf. 
Many MeXICan clinics lag far bebIId 
stringent V.S. health standards, l1li 
ca es have been documented wiler! 
mallets and piano wire were not eftII 
sterilized from one operation to Ihe 
next. So-called back·alley post·natal 
abortions are even more risky , as 
evidenced by a recent local case: Ihe 
woman's left index finger was bi\tell 
off as he attempted to garrote lie! 
seven-year-old son. 

FOR HUMANITARIAN reaSOl!, 
only professionals should perfonnpll' 
natal . These men and women woakI 
need to be unwavering even in the lac! 
of extrem uffering. Recruits could be 
enli ted from employees in related 
fields , including terrorists, hardened 
criminal , and dental students. 

My plan is admittedly not witboUl 
trivial flaws. Still, pro-choice ad· 
vocates would be given a far pter 
range 01 choice, and rlpt·to-life!S, 
who seem more preoccupied wttb 
nativity than the quality of life wbIcb 
follows, would be given their soucbl af· 
ter births. 
Ol .. n II. UI graduate student. HI,eoIIJIIIII 
appear. every Friday. 
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CHICAGO - The Illinois 
Court, without explanation, 
in effect gave the Regional Tra,n~rlO" 
lion Authority permiSSion to 
business , shutting down mass 
for 1.25 million commuters. 

And a federal judge refused 
day to block the shutdown of "nn1m"tl 
service by the Milwaukee 
move that could trigger the "ulI;ap~e j 
commuter rail service for 285,000 
muters. 

The high court issued an 
vacating a writ of mandamus 
last week by Cook County 
Judge Arthur Dunne, which 
!be RT A to keep the transit system 
ing no matter what. 

The RTA had no immediate 
ment on Thursday's ruling. 

Highcou 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Supreme Court agreed 'Thursday to 
mediately review the legality of 
financial deal that lead to freedom 
the 52 American hostages held 444 
in Iran. 

The justices announced they 
hear arguments on the case June 
a clear indication of how urgently 
view the matter. 

The high court has not heard a 
this late in its term since July 
when it forced President Nixon 

Atlanta pro 
is intensifi 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Fibers 
of a man quizzed about the 
Atlanta blacks are matching up 
intensifying their investigation, 
source said Thursday. 

The source works with the 
team and asked that his name 
med earlier reports that 
home of Wayne Williams, 23, 
found on the bodies of several 

" It would be good evidence 
else," the source said, adding 
Ing to gather more evidence 
whole lot is being done," he said. 

The source said officials are 
Williams but added there is no 
at this point. 

ADDING to that suspicion is the 
was stopped near a bridge 
lahoochee River in the predawn 
days before the body of the 28th 
the water near the same nVPMIJI'''. 

Williams was stopped after 
of the bridge heard a loud 

But sources said Thursday 
history of being out in the early 
dicating that such circumstantial 
torn apart by defense lawyers in 

The bizzarre situation that has 
Williams' questioning - heavy 
vei~lance by police and FBI ager 
which has generated a massive m 
provoked a legal response Thursd 

Attorney Jim White said Thursda' 
federal injunction against police aru 
Monday to stop "prejudicial p 
Williams. 

WHITE said he and his law 
Welcome, would file an Injunction I 
50 police officials and news organb 
United Press International. 

White declined to name the othe 
lions or police officials that would 
petition. 

White said U.S. District Court JU( 
bad scheduled a hea ring on the i 
chambers at 11 :30 a.m. Monday. 

White said Williams was seeking 
to "stop certain types of prejudlcl 
. Although police have not pUblicll 
-suspect, there was a flurry of acll 
day when be briefly eluded offietr 
home and was later CUlled with I 
viola tlons. 

WlWAMS left his home undete 
"atch - apparently by lylna 01\ tb 
CIr driven by his father, a pollet 

Police later localed bls l.ther, , 
did not kno" where his 101\ " ••• 
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At last, an' 
answer to 
the abortion . 
problem 

The continuing dispute between anti· 
abortionists and pr~hoice adVOCllIe$ 
has resulted in a rancorous polarity. 
The two sides are now so diametricaUy 
opposed that there appears to be 110 

middle ground on which to com· 
promise. 

Clearly the time has come for 1ft iI
cisive thinker to present a balaDCtd, 
logical solution. This plan's formulator 

June brings Farmer's Market 
Many students know summer bas 

arrived when the Iowa City Farmen' 
Market opens. 

The first Saturday in June marks the 
opening of the market which remalnl 
in operation through the fint Saturday 
in October, Hours are 7:30-11:30 a.m. 
Saturdays and &-8 p.m, Wednndays, 

Venders sell fresh produce, bakery 
goods, plants and handmade Items. The 

market is located under the Collete 
Street bridge between Van Buren and 
Gilbert streell, 

"The goods sold at the market must 
be something the seller has produced 
or made," said Robert Lee, Iowa City 
recreation superlntendent, wbose 
department coordinates the market. 

The market is competitive witb 

supermarkets, laid veader Jim 
Walters, "We either have to compete 
by being lower ia price or better ia 
quality. 

"The food i. ,enerally fresher 
because it's picked the day you buy it," 
Walters said. "I usually try to price my 
produce 5 to 10 percent below lbe 
supermarket price if IIOt more." 

'!be fint hour the market is open is 

especially busy. Walters estimated 
he'll sell 75 percent of his produce ia 
the first ball hour. "I usually \eave by 
9:30 on a Saturday IIIOI'IIia& because 
I've sold out." be said. 

Venders can buy seasoaal or daUy 
permits through lbe parks and recrea
tion department office or from the 
market manager. 

Turner nominated for U.S. attorney 
DES MOINES (UP)) - The man 

who once sued the United States to 
block the Panama Canal Treaties has 
been nominated by the Iowa 
Republican congressiona I delega lion to 
become U,S, Attorney for the southern 
district of Iowa, 

Former state Attorney General 
Richard Turner was nominated in a let-

1 rer from the five GOP congressmen to 
I Attorney General William Freacb 

Smith, aides to Sen. Roger Jepsen said 
Thursday, 

replace Rounne Conlin, a Democrat 
appointed by fonner President carter, 
in the U.S. attorney's office in Des 
Moines. 

WHILE DECLINING to comment on 
the nomination until the appointment is 
either confinned or denied, Turner 
said he did not actively seek the ap
pointment. He said Jepsen first ap
proached him about the post. 

"He is a very qualified man," said 
Jepsea, head of the delegation, "He's 
served the state of Iowa for many 
yean." 

Turner, a native of Avoca, served as 
an assistant county attorney in Pot
tawattamie County in the late 1850s 
before bem, elected state senator and 
serving two terms between 1961 and 
1964, He was later elected Iowa attor
ney general. He currently practices 
law in West Des Moines, 

times to that post, and served more 
than twice a8 long 81 anyoae else. 

Turner once sued the United States 
to block the Panama canal treaties and 
sent state agents to raid a church bingo 
party. 

A nomlnation for U.S, attorney ia the 
northern district, which has headquar
ters in Cedar Rapids and now held by 
Democrat James Reynolds, bas aot 
been made. 
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Milliken u.,... ERA IUpport 
DES MOINES - HeIeD MilIikeD 'l'ImIday arpd 

dele,ate. to the Natioaal AlloclatioD of 
CommisaioDl Cor Womea to illleDIify effortl to wID 
ratifac:atiOll of the Equal Rilhll AmeNIment, dDt 
supporters have iavested too IDIICII time II1II DJaDeY 
10 allow defeat of the issue. 

"We have aothiag to loae but our npll, "1IId.... --.....;....;".---...;.;;, 
MllIikea, co-c:hair of ERAmeric:a aDd wife of 
Michipn Gov. William G. N.illikeD. "U aeb 01 II 
wear last year's 'dreu for success' nit aDd 

I.,LY 10W.I 
CUIIIFIII 

contribute the money. then ft'U have 8Ol'IIethiDI for ------
which to dreIs," 

Ms. Milliken said 55 millioa must be railed before 
the end of the year to help flDlDCe aD iatellle 
lobbying effort across the couatry, 'lbirty-ei&bt 
states already have ratified the ERA aDd support 
from three more states is aeeded before it CaD be 
iaserted into the U,S. Coastitution, she said. 

'hIII1DItrumeau 
S1imline n-15." 

ERAmerica probably will foco OD ,etliDl 
ratification from the stalel 01 North CaroIiDa. 
Virginia, Florida and 0kJab0rna. 

ERAmerica is an umbrella for about 100 utioDal E;~~~~ 
organizations of various women's 1fOUpI. TIle four
day NACW CODventiOllis the fint to be held \a Iowa . 

"We've liven up on I1l\aois." sbe 1ameDted. "U"I 
can of worms poUtically in ll1inoil. No one kaowI 
what's comina out or the can," 

St. Paul Lutheran 
...-__________ -" The letter nominates Turner for the 

I 
I 

prosecutor's job and two other men for 

Nominations by congressional 
delegations usually are heeded , Jepsen 
aides said it was impossible to es
timate when the nomination would be 
approved. 

TURNER SERVED as attorney 
general from 1966 until 1878 when he 
was defeated. He was elected five 

Some Senate Republicans favor for
mer U,S. Attorney Evan Hultman, a 
Republican, for the Cedar Rapids job. 
Others reportedly support Reynolds for 
retention in that district. 

Chi pel I University Cenllr 
II<J)'t posts as U.S, marshals, <kn Turner, 53, a Republican, would 
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L...m-u-st-be-s-o-rea- so-n-a-bl-e-, so-in-S-ig-ht-ful-,...JIQ Court sets stage 'or RIA's end 
~~~~~i~~: , ~~:~en extremists will a~ ~ II 

Because of my natural modesty, thil 
acclaim will cause me considerable 
embarrassment. Fortunately, my 
reluctance to thrust myself into tbt 
spotlight does not outweigh my stIR 
of civic duty , 

Actually. the most suprising aspect 
is that a solution should be so obviOlS. 
The crux of the dispute is simp1t: 
right-to-lifers assert that a fetus has a 
natural moral right to be born, wbile 
pr~hoice groups maintain that a 
woman has a natural moral right to full 
control of her own body and life, in, 
c1uding the prevention of an unwanted 
child, 

EACH SIDE calculates the incepti(l] 
of human life emotionally - anU· 
abortionists conclude that human life 
begins with conception, pro-choice 
groups reason that human life beginsat 
birth. Bpth sides thus ignore recent ex· 
perimental data which conclusively 
demonstrates that the onset of hwnan 
life occurs sometime alter the 
freshman year in college. 

In view of this discovery, it shouklbe 
only a matter of time before America 
legalizes the post-natal abortioo. An 
advantage of this option is that l1li iJJ. 
mediate deadline exists. A parent 1111 
spend months or even years weiglling 
alternatives before reaching a fUliI 
decision to keep a child or to snuff him 
out. As the child matures and rea~ 
school age , guidance counselors, 
teachers, and neighbors could offer 
their own valuable input to still l1li' 

decided parents. 

THIS ALTERNATIVE would also 
allow couples uncertain about total 
parenthood to experiment leisurely aDd 
securely. While many would loviDgIy 
welcome a child that is bright but trac· 
table, fear of reproducing an \IIICtIt 

trollable little psychopath or ~ 
vegetable inhibits many adults. 

The post-natal abortion would main· 
tain the best of the species, while un· 
desira ble elements - delinquents, 
anarchists , smart asses, bed wetters
would be returned to their general 
point of origin, 

Although post-natal abortions are obo 
tainable at various Mexican clinics, 
U.S, legalization is still imperative. 
Many Mexican clinics lag far beUrJ 
stringent U,S, health standards, aJIl 
cases ha ve been documented wh!rt 
mallets and piano wire were oot eftII 
terilized from one operation to tbf 

nexl. ~alled back-alley post-naUl 
abortions are even more risky, II 
evidenced by a recent local case: the 
woman 's left index linger was billel 
off as he attempted to garrote Irr 
seven-year-old on, 

FOR HUMANITARIAN reaSOll, 
only professionals hould perform p. 
natals. The e men and women woOl 
need to be unwavering even in the fact 
of extr me suffering, Recruits couldb! 
enlisted from employees in relalld 
fields . including terrorists, hardeDed 
criminals. and dental students, 

My plan is admIttedly not witboUl 
trivial flaws , StUl , pro-choice ad· 
vocales would be given a far great« 
range of choice. and right-to-lifers, 
who seem more preoccupied ,Ub 
nativity lhan the quality of life wbidI 
follows , would be given their soucbIaf' 
ter births. 

Olaen I, • UI grlduate ,tudtnl. Hltcolull" 
appelra every Friday. 
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By Mare.,lll 8. Kr.lt ... 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - The Illinois Supreme 
Court, without explanation, Thursday 
in effect gave the Regional Transporta
tion Authority permission to go out of 
business, shutting down mass transit 
for 1.25 million commuters, 

And a federal judge refused Thurs
day to block the shutdown of commuter 
service by the Milwaukee Road, a 
move that could trigger the collapse of 
commuter rail service for 285,000 com
mulers. 

The high court issued an order 
vacating a writ of mandamus issued 
last week by Cook County Circuit 
Judge Arthur Dunne, which directed 
the RTA to keep the transit system go
ing no rna tter Wha t. 

The RTA had no immediate com
ment on Thursday's ruling, 

James C, Munson, who presented the 
RTA's appeal to the court, argued 
Dunne's order should be reversed 
because the RTA's problems can be 
solved only by Sprinsfield, not by rais
ing fares and cutting service, 

CHICAGO Association of Commerce 
and Industry attorney Clifford L. 
Weaver argued, however, that the 
RTA's refusal to take any action has 
"brought the transit system to the 
brink of catastrophe," 

U,S, District -Judge Thomas R. 
McMillen, after an in-chambers 
meeting with House Speaker George 
Ryan and Milwaukee Road Officials, 
refused to prevent the railroad from 
suspending operations this weekend, 

That left it to the Illinois Commerce 
Commission to decide whether to stop 
the railroads from shutting down. 

The Chicago " North Western has 
threatened to suspend commuter ser
vice to avoid what railroad officials 
call "unsafe" conditions that would be 
caused by an Influx of commuters who 
normally ride the Milwaukee. 

Other commuter lines - including 
the Illinois Central Gulf, the Norfolk & 
Western and Rock Island - were ex
pected to follow suit. Only the South 
Shore and Burlington Northern 
railroads were expected to continue 
operatin~, 

About 285,000 of the 1.25 million pe0-
ple who use the RT A carriers every 
day would be affected by a rail shut
down. 

RYAN SAID he would introduce 
legislation to raise fares on suburban 
railroads to cover 100 percent of their 
operating costs. In the meantime, he 

said. he would trust the ICC to prevent 
a shutdown. 

The financially ailia, RTA is ~ 
million in debt and Gov, James R. 
Thompson has refused to release $21.6 
million in sales tal receipts due the 
RTA until he gets an accounting of 
where the money will go, 

Mayor Jane M. Byrne says she plans 
to seize control of the Chicago Transit 
Authority , which carries 100,000 per
sons, and run It as a city agency. A 
hearing on that legislation Is scheduled 
for Monday in City Hal\, 

Suburban members oC the RTA board 
had hoped a vote to raise fares on its 
carriers 25 percent would be the good 
faith action needed to convince 
Thompson to release the funds and the 
Legislature to approve a funding solu
tion, But the proposal failed Wednes
day on a 6-6 vote. 

High court to review legality of hostage deal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court agreed Thursday to imr 
mediately review the legality of the 
financial deal that lead to freedom for 
the 52 American hostages held 444 days 
in Iran, 

The justices announced they would 
hear arguments on the case June 24 -
a clear indication of how urgently they 
view the matter. 

The high court has nol heard a case 
this late in its term since July 1974 
when it forced President Nixon to 

release the Watergate tapes, 

The U.S. and Iranian govemments 
asked the high court to consider the 
case quickly in order to have a decision 
by the July 19 deadline for transferring 
Iranian assets out of the United Stales. 

At stake are hundreds of cases where 
American companies are seeking to 
recover money they are owed by Iran 
or lost when the revolutionary govern
ment of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
took over the nation. 

BUT UNDER agreements signed by brought by Dames and Moore, a Los 
President Carter just before he left of- Angeles engineering finn , seeking to 
fice, Iranian assets in the United States defend a $3.7 million award against 
were frozen and claims against them ) ran that it won in lower courts. 
suspended, The accords provide that A federal district judge in California 
all such claims will be settled by an in- has blocked the government from 
ternational tribunal. transferring any property or assets of 

The decision to hear the dispute was the Iranian government until the dis-
announced after the justices' regular pute is resolved , 
meeting to consider cases. Only Dames and Moore had contracted 
Justice William Rehnquist opposed the with Iran's Atomic Energy Organiza-
action, lion for consulting services whicb were 
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Atlanta probe 
is intensified 

The case before the court was not reimbursed by Iran, 

--------~~------------------~~------~~~~~~~-=~=:~~~====~==~ 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Fibers taken from the home 
of a man quizzed about the slayings of 28 young 
Atlanta blacks are matching up and authorities are 
intensifying their investigation, a highly placed 
source said Thursday, 

The source works with tbe city's investigative 
team and asked that his name not be used, but confir
med earlier reports that some fibers taken from the 
home of Wayne Williams, 23, last week match those 
found on the bodies of several victims. 

" It would be good evidence if you had something 
else," the source said, adding that officials are work
ing to gather more evidence against Williams. "A 
whole lot is being done," he said, 

The source said officials are "suspicious" of 
Williams but added there is no absolute proof of guilt 
at this point. 

ADDING 10 that suspicion is the fact that Williams 
was stopped near a bridge spanning the Chat
tahoochee River in the predawn hours of May 22, two 
days before the body of the 28th victim was found in 
!be water near the same overpass. 

Williams was stopped after officers on a stakeout 
of the bridge heard a loud splash in the river, 

But sources said Thursday that Williams had a 
history of being out in the early morniag hours, in
dicating that such circumstantial evidence might be 
torn apart by defense lawyers in court. 

The bizzarre situation that has developed since 
Williams' questioning - heavy and open sur
veillance by police and FBI agents at his home, 
which has generated a massive media stakeout -
provoked a legal response Thursday , 

Attorney Jim White said Thursday he would seek a 
(ederallnjunctlon against police and the news media 
Monday to stop "prejudicial publicity" about 
Williams, 

WHITE said he and his law partner, Mary 
Welcome, would file an injunction namin,. total of 
50 police officials and news organizations, Includiag 
United Press International. 

White declined to name the other news organiza
tions or police officials tha t would be named in, the 
petition. 

White said U ,S, District Court Judge Marvin Sboob 
had scheduled a hearin, on the injunction in his 
chambers at 11:30 a,m, Monday, 

White said Williams was seeking injunctive relief 
to "stop certain types of prejudicial publicity," 

Although police have IIOt publicly called Williams 
• suspect, there was a flurry of activity late Wednes
day when be briefly eluded offlcen ltakln& out his 
home and was later challed with a wries of traffic 
viola lions, 

WIWAMS left hi. borne uadetected by thole 011 
watch - apparently by lylng on the floorboard of I 
car driven by his father, a police lpOkesn\lll Iald. 

Police later located hi. falber, who told them be 
did not know where hi. I0Il wal. 

CRIME: Forest Fire 
WEAPON: A Match 

That's nglll 
You get 10 flee~. wben 

THE MICHAEL DOHERTY 

WALK/RUN 
FOR RACIAL HARMONY 

Sunday, June 14, 1111 In Manhatt.n 
PaVillion, Ellie Parte, Cedar Rapids 
.. 5 pm. 
No .. try 1M requInd, Sponsored by the Baha'I Filth In 
celebration of Alce Unity Cav , POI-lUCk picnic to follOW; 
belleflg .. provided. Come out and run, Jog, pedal or .. alkl to 
kllom.t." or 1 .. " 
Phone 336-3765, POit Office BoK 22M, Cedar Rapidl, IA 
52<106 

you pJl'cMM lilY Sony },utoSound ~ne dec::Ic. 'IbeIe l1liil10 loti Ii OCher modela 10 
choaIe 110m. And all have the QTeat IOUDd you 
~lIomSonl' 

ror example, the )(R-n iI a lu~·powered 
AMlF'M caene in-dash unit that hal tbe 1a1811 
technology built in. LIke Dolby' Noise Reduc· 
tion. Mera! Tape CIpU)ih~ and much more. 

'!be )(R.1O is I MIiIIl iIHlub cornbInadoo 
WIlt that you hook up with a Sony AIqlIilier Cor 
t/ImderIng IOUDd that1I rattle the windows. 

So come in today and pic:It up a Sony 
AuIoSound ~ player or c:omIlinatlOn WIll 

And WIth It you"gell)~'" 
OnUl. 

Fit THIS into your new class schedule! 

OUf welcome back 
Summer School 
offer 

BU¥ ONE EGG McMtJFfOCSANDWlCH. 
GET AN01HER ONE FREE! 

Offer good during our regular breakfast hours 

CoupQn 
Buy One Egg McMuffin® sandwich, 

Get Another One FREE with this Coupon! 
One CDItpOn .... c_. pIo.r, 

~r Valid: 6:30 - 10:30 A,M. Monday ~ SacurdIy 
8:00 - 11:00 A.M, on SundIys 

NOOODY CAN 00 rr UlCE McIUWDS CAN" 

----------------



SquirreL..-1 ~ 
Continued from page 1 

squirrell, " he said Wednesday. But biJ 
opinion chanled after the ploy involv
ing the dog was foiled. "I'm just about 
ready to let the damn squirrels bave 
it." . 

SIeVe O'Donnelrl ft8ht 10 ...... 
hie .......... p .... from • 

neighboring equlrrel brought • 
cltltlon from AnImal Control Of· 

tIcWI L .... Henry, center Ind 
.... ty Horton, right, for catching 
tile furry deeper" In ........ leg 

trip. 

The Dally iowan/Dirk Vlllo.rw.ker 

disperse. " 
Campus Security and the Johnson County 

Sheriff were also called to the scene, but 
arrived after the crowd had broken up. 

Police Chief Harvey Miller has said an in
vestigation will be launched to determine 
whether the juveniles were served liquor at 

Woodfield's prior to the fight. 
"I'm sure they're going to investigate, 

but I'm not sure how much they'll prove," 
said Woodfield's owner Harry Am
brose. "We did not knowingly serve minors 
nor did we know of the fight." 

If Woodfield's Is charged with serving 

Continued from page 1 ~ I'M r:R/iIW-

~17,. •. 7 N6.o-burJ' 'Afr minors, the charge will be added to a list of ::!>. 
alleged offenses. The bar's liquor license 
was suspended in 1979 when found guilty of ~-----_-..l 
discrimination, and 36 days of that suspen- . ______ .....-........;;:"'-" 
sion have been stayed. City pOlice have also 
charged Ambrose with selling liquor after 
hours. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

A·lcl~ __ _ __ Continued from page 1 The Daily Iowan II~ _. Living 
. Room ... 

funding." She said that Iowa students will have to 
choose less expensive scbools and that some students 
will have to drop out. 

"IT'S DIFFICULT to assess how many" students 
will be forced to cut short their higher education 
plans, she said. 

Philip Hubbard, VI vice president of student ser
vices, said that it is too early to tell how the proposed 
financial aid cuts would affect the VI. 

The Senate and House committee financial aid 
proposals have not been studied by the UI ad
ministration yet, he said. 

But Peyser said there is "one bright light" 
because an amendment will be offered on the House 
floor to remove the family income limit from the 
GSL proposal. 

Ear-piercing 
has to be done 
just right. 

~~ 
~~ 
liP 
II 
I~ 
I .· 
~~ 
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II's no wonder our Walkman·2 stereo cassette ptayer Is creating 
unheralded excitement all across America. II's so compact, 11'5 aboul 
the size of a standard cassette case. Now slip on the featherweight . 
full·range headphones and you'lIlnstantly know why the Sony 
Walkman·2 ls the ultimate In personal portable stereo. PreciSion tech. 
nology rockets the dynamic range skyward to capture concert hail 
realism. The experience Is real And you can plug In an extra set of 
headphones (optional) to share the ~ood times with a Iflend. The 
Walkman·2 is so light and compact, It rides In your pocket or sWings 
Irom your hip virtually unnoticed except lor lis attractive design. Think 
01 the fun. Riding. biking. iOQ9ing, skating or Simply retaxlng. the Sony 
Walkman·2 redefines the limits of stereo Ireedem. Hear and believe 
' lftOtft\a~ Of Sony Cot POl" hOnof 4rntnC1 

If no other legisla tor makes the motion to remove 
the family income ceiling from the GSL proposal, 
Peyser said he will do it himself and is certain that 
the amendment will pass the House. ~I' ~=======~=====:::; :==============::====::; 

REPUBLICAN legislaton who initially voted to 
tighten the eligibility for the GSL program are now 
changing their minds, he said. 

Ruberg said Leach was unavailable for comment 
Thursday but is "very disappointed" with the Con
gress's "low priority" for education. 

Leach would seriously consider supporting an 
amendment to remove the family income level 
restrictions on the House committee's GSL proposal, 
he said . 

Dean said an alternative proposal made by 
Republican legislaton may be Introduced on the 
floor as an amendment to the House committee's 
proposal. 

Eligility fot the GSL would be based on need under 
the Republican proposal, he said. 

Both the Senate and House committees voted to re
quire GSL borrowen to pay an Initial fee to obtain 
the loan, Dean said. The Senate committee voted to 
require a 5 percent fee, while the House committee 
voted to require a 3.5 percent fee. 

Both the Senate and House committees also voted 
to raise the interest rate to 14 percent on loans that 
parents of college students can receive, he said. 
Currently the parental loans, which constitute .a 
separate aid program for students, has an Interest 
ra te of 9 percent. 

Woodfields ___ _ 
Continued from page 1 
ter the suit by offering low prices on mixed drinks 
and beer with no cover charge. 

Woodfield's clientele is mainly "younger stu
dents" - freshmen and sophomores - ¥nbrose 
said, but older non-students are also patrons . . 

Some minority group memben go to Woodfield's 
because of the music and the low prices, he said. 
Ambrose said he did not conduct special promotions 
to attract minority patrons. 

"Cowboy" nights, which began last year, helped 
build business "a lot," Ambrose said. The cowboy 
promotion was dropped after four or five montha 
because it was "dying," Ambrose said. 

"COWBOY music was just a joke in a sense" and 
is not the primary music played at Woodfield's, he 
said. 

That "cowboy" Image Included advertisements in 
The Dally Iowu promoting female patrons as 
"Woodfield's Cowgirls." "Anti-ciiaco nights" 
promising to "bring out the redneck in you" were 
also advertised. 

Five complaints were filed with the Iowa Civil 
Rights CommiIslon between Feb. 11 and 22, 18110 
alleging that Ambrose promoted "redneck advertis
ing." 

The complaints were resolved May 20, 18110 when 
Ambrose agreed for nine months to include the 
following statement in written advertisements in the 
DI: "All people regardless of race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin, religion or dlJablllty are welcome." 

AMBROSE was allO required to publllb !bat ltate
ment In the public lnformationllCtion of the DI once 
a week for six weeki. He allO promiled not to use the 
word "redneck" and the phrase "We'll brine out the 
redneck in you" in future advertisement.. 

On Nov. 21, 18110 the complainant. were advlled 
Ambrose bad met the requiremeall and the cale was 
closed by the Iowa City Civil RIgbIl Commillion, 
said Phyllli WllIlams, Iowa City civil rllbll 
specialist. 
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Pick a pair 
of these earri ngs. 

Our professionals 
wi II do the rest. · 

The JCPenney fine lewelery department provides a 
professional nurse to pierce your ears. Pick star ear· 
rings, hearts, or balls. All, completely non·allergenlc In 
surgical Italnlels steel, with or without 24K gold 
plating. CUltomerl under 18 year of age must be ac
companied by parent or guardian. With .., piercing, 
.... Pllr. 

Saturday. June U, 11 ........ 

Of cour" you can charge It 

~~JCPenney 
ow c:.,ltoI c.nter 
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No matter what room 
you choose ... 

We carry a fine line of accessories to 
make your home or apartment a lit
tle more comfortable. Featuring 
kitchen utensilS, pottery. kitchen 
linens, crystal and glassware, can
dies, lamps, tables, chairs, mirrors, 
clocks, and much more. 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
Open M-F, 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

SoftbaU Shorts on Sale! 

"Walking Shorts" j 

Hou": 
M· F 10-9 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun 12-5 

"" c" "Coaches' Short." 

Coaches Shorts-lOO% 
Doubleknit nylon. Two 
inset front pockets and 

two patch pockets in 
back. Double-snap fly. 

Colors: white, gold, 
grey, red, 

royal, navy, 
black, 

Reg. $14.95 

$11.95 
Watking Shorts

All purpose 100% 
polyester fleece with 

contrasting piping on 
sides, double-snap fly, 
two inset front pockets, 

and one back patch 
pocket. Colors: 

navy, royal, red. 
Reg. $13.95 

Now $11.95 
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[ Arts and entel1 

Robert Hadl.y a .. urnet thl dull .. 
Thellt .... and director of the 

Hedley, 
on theat 
By Roxanne T. Muell.r 
Arts/Entertainment Editor .. 

Robert Hedley , the new 
professor-in-charge of University 
Theaters and director of the UI 
Playwrights Workshop, realized he 
had discovered something extraor
dinary the minute he walked into 
an Iowa City bar. "1 found people 
arguing about poetry and I knew 
this was the place." 

The Canadian-born Hedley 
assumes his position in late August, 
and brings to it a wealth of 
professional experience as a direc· 
tor and champion of new 
playwrights. In 1974, with the sup· 
port of theater impresario Joseph 
Papp , Hedley founded the 
Philadelphia Company, a critically 
and popularly-acclaimed group 
devoted to the work of new 
playwrights. Though he has direc
ted plays both on and off 
Broadway , Hedley says he has lit
tle interest in the commercial 
theater. Rather, his passion lies in 
the untried and new. It was this 
which clinched his decision to come 
to the UI. 

"PLAYWRIGHTlNG was to be 
the center of the department," 
Hedley said, "so I couldn't ask for 
a beller arrangement. U's the only 
program I've heard of that has 
chosen to place playwrighting at 
the center. Nobody, frankly, is bold 
enough to take that step anywhere 
else. Playwrighting combines the 
traditional academio'p\lfsllits with 
a need for production excellence. 
It's an ideal axis for a theater 
department. It avoids the problem 
of so-called professional depart
ments that are only turning out 
trained technicians." 

Hedley is eager to expand the ex
periences of theater students in or
der to prepare them not only for the 
stage but movies and television. He 
has already talked with people 
from the Broadcasting and Film 
Department about jointly produc
ing original projects for cable 
television. One idea is to produce a 
running soap opera based on the ex
periences of UI students. 

"IT WOULD be used as a 
ing ground," Hedley 
"with actors and writers 1'00l1ff,rm,-I 

ing to the demands of teh!vision. 
The competition in the th.,M.,ri 

world is enormous, with too 
people armed with too few 
We have to have graduate ~I",i .. n.' ," 

with broader skills." 

Though the full fall season 
plays has not yet been 

'Rockers' a 
look at 
I, Craig Wyrick 
Stall Writer 

"Greetings and love to one and all 
Love for everyone everywhere," says 
reggae musician at the beginning 
Rockers. 

If you 've only heard a few of the 
Bob Marley 's tunes , or never 
beard of reggae music, Rocken is 
enlightening experience. In addition 
a freewheeling form of music , you 
introduced to the Rasatafarian 
a culture in love with its music 01 
den power. 

Imitating the lifestyle and the 
(almost interchangable terms) of 
West Kingston ghetto of Jamaica, 
film takes a leisurely pace with a 
ber of nice tracking shots while 
music plays constantly in th 
background . Leroy "Horsemoutb 
Wallace plays a reggae drummer ( 
real occupation ) who takes I 
leisurely until his new mn,tnr,t'vl'lI' 
stolen by the local Mafia. 
peaceful culture, "Horsey" 
brethren decide to raid the 
Warehouse and distribute the 
lOads Robin Hood style. 
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Ilerfectly, showing that the poor 
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to revolt with violence. 1II0,.","U, 
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Robert Hedley e .. um. the duties of profeuor-In-cherge of Unlve"lty 
The.t .... Ind director o. the Playwrlghtlng Wcwklhop this Augult. I :: 
Hedley, new face 

I: on theater scene 

0 , 
I Insightful, so 1 
!IIlists will a~ 

By Roxlnne T. Mueller I I 
ArlS/Entertainmendt El ditor h Profile . 

Robert He ey. t e new . _ 
professor.in-charge of University C-.. _________ ..... 

Theaters and director of the VI upon, Hedley's influence wlll be 
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to mix it up with other projects, in-
The Canadian- born Hedley cluding a multi·media project in 

assumes his poSition in late August, December that's too complicated 
and brings to it a wealth of to go into." Saying that " realism is 
professional experience as a direc· dead." Hedley will push for plays 
tor and champion of new that are not simply "wrlUen-eown 
playwrights. In 1974, with the sup· experiences." 
port of theater impresario Joseph 
Papp , Hedley founded the 
Philadelphia Company, a critically 
and popularly-acclaimed group 
devoted to the work of new 
playwrights. Though he has direc
ted plays both on and off 
Broadway. Hedley says he has lit· 
tie interest in the commercial 
theater. Rather, his passion lies in 
the untried and new. It was this 
which clinched his decision to come 
to the UI. 

"PLA YWRJGHTING was to be 
the center of the department," 
Hedley said. "so I couldn 't ask for 
a better arrangement. It's the only 
program I've heard of that has 
chosen to place playwrighting at 
the center. Nobody, frankly, is bold 
enough to take that step anywhere 
else. Playwrighting combines the 
traditional academia putfi&its .with 
a need for production excellence. 
It's an ideal axis for a theater 
department. It a voids the problem 
of so-called professional depart
ments that are only turning out 
trained technicians." 

Hedley is eager to expand the ex· 
periences of theater students in or
der to prepare them not only for the 
stage but movies and television. He 
has already talked with people 
from the Broadcasting and Film 
Department about jointly produc· 
ing original projects for cable 
television . One idea is to produce a 
running soap opera based on the ex· 
periences of Ul students. 

"IT WOULD be used as a train· 
ing ground," Hedley explained, 
"with actors and writers comform
ing to the demands of television. 
The competition in the theater 
world is enormous, with too many 
people armed with too few skills. 
We have to have graduate students 
with broader skills." 

Though the full fall season of 
plays has not yet been decided 

REALISM means looking back 
over your shoulder and seeing what 
you have done. The new writers are 
of a video background. They don't 
wait around . The format of realism 
has held us back in the past. The 
new writers are able to write so 
that the interpersonalizat!on of ex
periences is quicker. " 

Hedley also plans to "call in my 
chips" and bring professional con
tacts from theater, radio and 
television to the VI. At Villanova 
University, where he chaired the 
theater department from 1969-71. 
he brought in someone nearly every 
week. While that won 't be possible 
here, Hedley would bring in " fewer 
people for longer times. My belief 
is that one should always be looking 
for people better than yourself. " 

Not about to ignore the com
munity and surroundIng area, 
Hedley plans outreach programs 
which might involve traveling 
"scriptmobiles ," where someone 
would conduct writing workshops 
and point out that Iowa has more 
possibilities for writing for the 
theater than many other states. It 
would be . as Hedley sai d , 
"grassroots development. " 

HEDLEY is aware of the 
Theater Department's past trou· 
bles - students boycotting certain 
teachers and classes - but he says 
he prefers to look ahead. 

'" have to look at the program in 
terms of what can be done and not 
look back. I believe in healthy dis
sent and intelligent disagreement, 
although I don't always agree with 
the form of protest. I plan to set up 
an advisery board to hear student 
and faculty disagreements. What I 
have is a very particular, very 
clear idea of where this depatt· 
ment is going. and in my mind, the 
department is going there. The 
faculty decided changes had to be 
made. My mandate is a complete 
one." 

'Rockers' an insightful 
look at reggae culture 
'w Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

"Greetings and love to one and all . 
Films 

ecruits could be 'J 
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badents. 
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pro· choice ad· 
II a far greater 

Love for everyone everywhere. " says a 
reggae musician at the beginning of 
Rockers. 

If you 've only heard a few of the late 
Bob Marley's tunes, or never even 
beard of reggae music , Roeken is an 
enlightening experience. In addition to 
a freewheeling form of music , you are 
introduced to the Rasatafarian culture. 

the beach to discuss his problems. the 
friend sings him a song as they smoke 
marijuana. an important part of their 
culture. 
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a culture in love with its music of hid· 
den power. 

Imitating th.e lifestyle and the music 
(almost interchangable terms) of the 
West Kingston ghetto of Jamaica , the 
film takes a leisurely pace with anum· 
ber of nice tracking shots while the 
music plays constantly in the 
backlround. Leroy " Horsemoutb" 
Wallace plays a reggae drummer (his • 
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1 
real occupation ) who takes life 
leisurely until his new motorcycle is 
stolen by the local Malia. Despite their 
peaceful culture, "Horsey" and his 
brethren decide to raid the Malia 
warehouse and distribute the stolen 
ROOds Robin Hood style. 

1 
mE STORY fits the music's theme 

Jierfectly, showing that the poor are 
Ured or their condition but too peaceful 
to revolt with violence. Instead, !bey 
revolt with music . Wallace travels 
around selllni his records to undercut 
the Mafia. When he takes a friend to 

Rasta Patois, the language of the 
Jamaican culture , is a bastard 
English, so the film is subtitled. It still 
presents a problem, however, since the 
subtitles are not translated into stan· 
dard English. For example, "I-man" 
means me, "the·I" means you, " feel 
no way" means don't get mad. and so 
on. But once you grasp a few of the 
language gimmicks, it ' s easy to 
understand. 

NEW YORKER Theodores 
/lafaloukos became interested in 
reggae music, and after a visit to 
Jamaica, decided to write and direct 
the film . His profeSSional direction 
never overpowers the easYloing 
culture and musil;.. As he says, " I wan· 
ted to make a film that would be a vehi· 
cle of expression for the musicians and 
their music, to portray them as they 
saw themselves. ,. 

Ratlng- * .. 
Rocken is showln~ at the Bijou at 

8:45 p.m. today and 7 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

GOd said to enter plea 
of guilty, says Chapman 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mark David Chapman, ac
cused killer of John Lennon, says God visited bim in 
his jail cell and told him to plead gullty to the crime, 
an official close to the case said Thursday. 

Chapman called his lawyer three days ago and told 
him about the religious experience that persuaded 
him to ask to change his plea from not guilty, the of
ficial, who asked that his name not be disclosed, 
said. 

Chapman's attorney, Jonathan Marks, was 
believed to have submitted a sealed request for a 
new competency hearing to determine if Chapman is 
still capable of understanding the charges against 
him. 

Chapman is scheduled to go to trial June 22 for the 
Dec. 8, 1980, shooting. He has pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity. 

MARKS REFUSED to discuss Chapman's mental 
state or the reports about his client 's religious ex· 
perience. 

the 

crow' 
nest 
• 328 E. Washington 

pre.sents 

THE MISSTAKES 
New Wave, Power Pop, Rock 'n' Ro~1 

Tonight thru Saturday 
June 10 thru 13 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9 • 10 Every Night 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened - Our New Rataurant 
at 3211 Armar Dr .. Marlon. Ie. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
perpe1'$On 

1515 Mall DrIve (lit Ave.) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Closed Mondays 
LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday·Thursday 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:30-8 pm 

Murder, My Sweet 
Dick Powell (Chandler's favorlta) as Marlowe. 
searching for the vanished girlfriend of a not-so
gentle giant. With Claire Trevor. 
Frldly at 7:00 Saturday It 8:00 

" I talk to Mr. Chapman a lot - I've Dever been 
there when God has been there," Marts said. 

The officials said Chapman had talked about 
pleading guilty in the past, but bad never persIsted 
with the idea until "God talked to him" in his Riken 
Island jail cell earlier this week_ 

I( Chapman changed his plea to guilty, there would 
be no trial. Prosecuting attorney Allen Sullivan said 
there had been no plea bargalning in the case. " I( be 
pleads guilty. he pleads guilty," Sullivan said. 

The defendant could be sentenced to up to 2S years 
to life in prison ir a guilly plea were accepted. 

Chaptnan appeared in state Supreme Court Thurs· 
day for a pretrial hearing on jllry selection 
procedures. 

His alleged change of heart was not discussed in 
court, but Marks presented a sealed motion to 
Justice Dennis Edwards that court sources said con
tained the request for another hearing on Chapman's 
competency to stand trial. 

DOWNTOWN DAIRY QUEEN 
I, All Spruced Up for Our 

2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Dairll 
Queen 

Ii.' 

CONES and SUNDAES 
ANY SIZE· BUY ONE 

GET ONE FREE 
21. E. Wnhlnaton Open...., ........ ;'1. poll 

011., good Friday 

4 
Great Plays 

One Great Price 

The Imaginary Invalid Jun 25. 27 

Buried Child 

JlIly 7. 10, 15. 18 
E . . Mabie 8pm 

June 26 
July 1. 8. 11. 17.21 

E.c. Mabie pm 

The Robber Bridegroom June 30 
July 2. 9, 14. 

16. 22. 24 
E.C. Mabie 8 

The Magic Flute July 23, 25 
Hancher 8pm 

Student Series $10. Non-,tudtnt Serlet S 15.50 

SUMMER For~:=~ 
Box Office 

RtPERTORY MAGIC J5J6255 

University 01 Iowa Theatres· Summer 

presents 

75«1: 
TALL BOYS 

75«1: 
BAR HI BALLS 

G TAVERN c 
0 

Dally 4;30 • 8 pm 0 o. 0 
D Double Bubble 

D 

S 
Mon • ThU,. 7 - t pm T 

$1 .65 Pitchers I 
U Open noon to 2 .... Mon • Sat M 

330 E. Prentiss E 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss S 

TONIGHT 
Ind 

RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
ATTHE 

MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

No Cover 

··Rockers 
Shot In the \enemtntt 01 Wett Kingston. this 111m I, e Joyful. 
Irreverent mixture of fiction and documentary celebrating 
JlIllalca', Rlstelarl.n culture. With mullelanl Peter TOlh • 
Bunny Waller. Jacob Miller and Leroy "Horaemouth" 
Wallace. 

Friday II 1:45, Bllurday II 7:00. Sunday It 7:00 

A hilarious and 
obscene send-up of 
the Hollywood 
westerns. With Gene 
Wilder, Madeline 
Kahn. and Cleavon Ute 
tie. 
FrieI.y at 7:15 
Sunday at 8:45 

A romantic comedy about an 
over·the·hlll rodeo rider and the 
reporter after his story. With 
Willie Nelson. 

Perhaps the best-known film 
of postrevolutionary Cuba, 
Sola8' epic depicts the 
machismo Latin culture 
which has long relegated 
women to a second-class 
status. It illustrates the 
changihg role of women dur
ing three periods of the 
Cuban struggle for 
liberation. 

~- FrIUJ It 1:00 

SuncI8y It 1:30 11141 1:15 
In Spanish with subtitles. 
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK I. ~':l>:~" 'Raiders of the Lost Ark' 
entertainment with style 
B, Crllg W,rlck 
StalfWrller 

It's hard to take your eyes of( the screen. The ac
tion moves quickly from England to Egypt. The 
suspense is overbearing at times, contrived at 
others. 

[ Films 
the spunky Karen Allen, and gives Ford a break bet
ween his Errol Flynn antics for some Tyrone Power 
romantics. 

Evenings 
FRIED CHICKEN 
All you can eat. 

$2.95 
SALAD BAR 
$2.50 
ICE CREAM DRINKS 

' Lunch & Dinner-Sl.OO 
SUNDA Y BUFFET 10:30 • 2 pm 

Ralden of tbe Lost Ark has all the makings of a 
classic B flick. A map showing the progress of the 
around-the-world action is the crowning touch. 
Ralden knows what it wants to accomplish, namely 
entertain, and does it in style. 

ON HIS implausible, but never dull, journey, he 
meets with a number of evil Nazis who are classic B 
villians, including a particularly sniveling and cruel 
one who's the embodiment of Conrad Veidt, the 
dastardly German in eaubluca. 

THE BREADLINE 
325 E. WASHINGTON 

Sel in 1936, Raiders opens in South America with 
one of the most ~xciting and thrilling scenes of re
cent years. The hero. Indiana Jones (Harrison 
Ford), jumps chasms and dodges darts, spears and 
even a boulder to obtain a priceless archeological ar
tifact that could be the key to the Lost City of Tunis. 

George Lucas writes with an obvious love for the 
old B films. Lucas knows how to write escapist en
tertainment and he treats film as a toy to be looked 
at but not taken seriously. One sight gag is worth the 
laugh in a dozen comedies and the ending is in
genious. The credit for these goes to director Steven 
Spielberg. 

~lWfMN' IN lEU fOR. ....... . 
AJ.i.mRNl7Y. 

i 
'OOM*bury . ,'/ 

IT SEEMS impossible to top this sequence, but 
Raiders works hard to do it. Ford gets into so many 
seemingly inescapable predicaments, it becomes 
hard to believe he can still be alive. Hanging off the 
front of a truck, trapped in a pit full of snakes, 
chased by a gang in the streets of Cairo, riding on the 
top of a submarine, Ford thwarts his enemies, 
emerging victorious with the heroine. 

Sent to beat the Nazis in their quest for the Lost 
City of Tunis and the Lost Ark (legend has it that any 
army with the ark at its disposal will always emerge 
victorious), archeologist Ford meets his old flame, 

Spielberg is the saving presence, taking Lucas' de
cent script and turning it into slick and enjoyable en
tertainment. Any comparisons to Spielberg's otber 
grand accomplishments (Jaws and Close Encounten 
of tbe Third Kind, both spectacular, yet personal) 
are useless, because Ralden is on a much lower 
level. U's a grand film with no meaning. But any 
grand film is hard to find these days. 

Rating - •••• 
Rliders of the LOit Ark Is showing al Cinema Ii. 

'Murder' .opens film series 
By Crllg W,rick 
Stall Writer 

I Films 
THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

v 
The camera slowly tracks down to a bare table 

with a lamp standing out like a "tarantula on a piece 
of angel food." As it tilts up, the camera reveals the 
blindfolded face of detective Phillip Marlowe, smirk
ing and spouting his usual wisecrack as he recounts 
his tale of deceit and disguises to the police. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

Eight times this summer there will be a different 
face behind the blindfold, from Dick Powell in 1944 to 
Robert Mitehum in 1975. The Bijou is featuring eight 
films in chronological order based on Raymon(l 
Chandler'S famous detective Phillip Marlowe. 

Murder, My Sweet (1944) , based on Chandler's 
Farewell, My Lovely, opens the series with drug
induced hallucinations and another of Chandler'S dif
ficult murder plots. 

The blindfolded Dick Powell tells the entire story 
to the police, a device which effectivley solves the 
problem of Chandler's first-person narration. 

juana is removed (this was only eight years after 
Reefer Madness, and the so<alled killer weed was 
still highly despised) and an incident in a black bar is 
changed to a white bar. References to police and 
political corruption are' deleted which serve to clean 
up and even clarify the ending. Years later, as 
seen in the other films , these type of incidents are 
left in. 

Director Edward Dmytryk, never known for his in
ventiveness, is aided by cinematographer Robert 
Burke in capturing the seedy and mysterious world 
- flashing neon signs reveal unseen strangers, 
backwards tracking shots show a missing person. 
Dmytryk has contibuted rather than detracted from 
Chandler'S style. 

Raling-•••• · 

Murder. My Sweet is showing at the Bijou at 7 p.m. 
today and 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Next Week 

FREE FALL 
June 25, 26, 27 

PATRIOT 
POWELL hands in the best performance of his 

career as Marlowe, destroying his image as the star 
of countless JOs ' musicals (4Znd Street being the 
most famous) . 

Powell delivers his lines with the kind of cynical 
abandon expected of Marlowe. It's not hard to see 
why Chandler said Powell was his favorite Marlowe. 
And having a good Marlowe is the most important 
part of any Chandler film, next to the script. 

For in-depth 
coverage of 
Issues affecting 
the UI, read 

Weel)flE1l)~ 
John Paxton's screenplay is a close adaptation of 

Chandler'S streetwise novel. 
Paxton avoids the censor's scissors through a few 

careful deletions. A key plot device involving mari-

The D811y low8n 

CANTON HOUSE 
¥ J~ .1, ~i 

Newly Remodeled - New Owner, Michael Chan 

Best Cantonese Cuisine in Town 
Dinner for 2 - $11.00 

Mushroom Egg Drop Soup, 2 Egg Rolls, 
Beef w/Peapods, Shrimp w/Cashews, White Rice, 

Tea, ice Cream or Sherbert. 
46 Chinese Entrees & American Menu available 

713 8. RIv .... • 337·2521 
Open M· F 11.2, M , Th 4· I, F , 8 4 ·10, 8 11· I 

~ Jm[)lf~ 
presents 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

THEBELAIRS 

ROck In' R& B 
$1.50 Pitchers 

8·10:30 

IOWA CITY 
PAWN' 
MILITARY SURPLUS 
1025 S. AIv ..... d. 
(acronlrom Wendy'l) 

ARMY DUDS 
AND BOOTS 
We buy and take 
pawn merchandise 

338-1941 

fR1DlIY R16ijT .. '7:30 -10 
NQCOVER . 

NEW 
MENU 

35¢ Draws 
65¢ Bar Liquor 

elate - Flo eOver 
%23 E. Washington 

THE BEST FOOD DOWNTOWN 
VALUE 

Join us in Fighting ~ 
Inflation! 

Order an entree from our 
New Menu and have a 

FREE DRAFT or SOFT DRINK 
Serving Mon .• Sat 11 • 8 • Eat in or carry out. 

11 S. Dubuque 

NEW ' 
MENU 

I of any Sandwich 
OffER EXPIRES 

JUNE11 

fie ,.. 
HUNGRY 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
SALOON 

~~~~ 
337-5270 N 

featuring the best In live Country Music L..----I'I.---.lJ--_-.J 
Thle ... : 

WILD OATS 
Fr .. Pretzel. Mondly 5 •• 
Plnbaii, Video, Pool, Foosbaii 

HAVING A PAR1Y? 
We can take care of any size 

party, large or small. 

Budweiser 
Miller/Miller lite 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 
Old English 
Schlitz 
Old Milwaukee 
Michelob 

Keg 
32.00 
31.00 
29.50 
29.50 
29.50 
28.00 
38.00 

Pony 
21.00 
19.00 
19.00 
19.00 
19.00 
18.00 
25.00 

• Special Discounts for 10 and over 
• Party Karts with C02 for single kegs 
• Refrigerated truck with taps & C02 

for rent for the larger party. 

JOESPIACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 351-9638 

NOW ON SALE 
S.C.O.P.E. & Prairie Ughts Books 

present 

Jimmy Cliff 

Jimmy Cliffs fame as a reggae performer began In 
Jamaica, spread to England, and then to South America. 
With his staning role In the movie, "The Harder They 
Come," Jimmy Cliff became know as one of the top 
raggae performer:; in the world. Come and see Jimmy 

Cliffl with Special Guest 

KokoTaylor 
June 22 -8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
SIUcHnl. : 57.50 
Non-.'ud ... , .. N :5O 

Mall and phone ortMrI accepIed. 
Send Cashiers Check or Money Or
der (no penonai checkt) 10 Hancher 
Box Offtce, 10M City, iA 52242 

Bo" OffIce Open: 11·5:30 Mon..f1t. 
1·3 pin Sun. . 
Tel. 353-6255 or IoU fret: 1-8» 
272-6458 
Muter Charge It VIa ActApIId 

No II1IOidng or drinldng permlted In the audttortum. Thank !IOU. 

, 

Score 
board 

Amerlcar 
League 

(nun •• ,'. G.llle, 
1IIcIudM) 
I!-
W L Pcl 

NeW York 34 2t .61t 
8IItImore 31 22 .58! 
MllweukH 30 26 .54! 
8oIton 
OtIroit 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

Oakland 
T .... 
Chicago 
California 
Klnl. CI1Y 
Seanle 
Minnesota 

30 25 .54! 
30 26 .S3l 
26 24 .52' 
16 4t .28 ' 

W"' 
37 23 .61; 
33 21 .61' 
30 22 .57' 
30 29 ' 
19 30 
20 36 
17 38 

(Thund.,'. G.m. 
Included) 

EItt 
W L 

Phil.. 34 21 
SI. Louis 29 20 

, Montreal 29 
Plnsburgh 25 
Newyo,k 17 
Ch icago 14 

LA 
, Cincinnati 

I ; , 

Houston 
AUanta 
San Fran. 
Ssn Diego 

Cubs SWlteDl 

Sports 
trivia 
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Free Large DrIak 
With Purchase 
of any Sandwich 

OFFER EXPIRES 
JUNE11 

GAPARTY? 
tke care of any size 
large or small. 

Keg 
32.00 
31.00 
29.50 
29.50 
29.50 
28.00 
38.00 

Is for 10 and over 

Pony 
21.00 
19.00 
19.00 
19.00 
19.00 
18.00 
25.00 

I C02 for single kegs 
:k with taps & C02 
Irger party. 
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ON SALE 
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present 

ny Cliff 
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Special Guest 

:0 Taylor 
.22·8:00 pm 
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::::::I. 1·3 pm Sun, 
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- Master Charge 8t VIa ~ 
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Score 
board 

American 
League 

(Thurld.,·. GI"''' lIot 
Inclucllcl) 

INt 
W L Pet. GB 

New York 
Blnlmore 
!llIwaukee 
8os1on 
Detrol1 
CleVeland 
TOfonlo 

3-4 21 .81 8 
31 22 .585 
30 25 .545 
30 25 .545 
30 28 ,536 
26 24 .521 
16 41 .281 

Weel 

2 
4 
4 
4~ 
5'~ 

19 

O.kland 37 23 .817 
T .. al 
Cnlcago 
Clillorni. 
Kan • . City 
Seenle 
!llnnesOla 

33 21 .811 1 
30 22 ,577 3 
30 29 .508 8'~ 

12~ 
15 
17~ 

19 30 ,388 
20 36 .357 
17 38 .309 

National 
League 

(Thundl", G.m" lIot 

Pnlla. 
51. Louis 

!lontreal 
Plnsburgh 
New YOrk 
Cnlcago 

l .A. 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Atlanla 
Sen Fran. 
Sen Diego 

Inclucllcl, 
E .. t 
W L Pel. GB 
3-4 21 .818 
29 20 .592 2 
29 25 .537 4~ 
25 23 .521 5'~ 
17 33 .3-40 14'11 
14 37 .275 18 

w.t 
36 20 .643 
34 21 .818 1'~ 
28 29 .491 8'10 
25 28 .472 9'~ 
27 31 .466 10 
23 33.411 13 \ 

Cubs sweep 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A 

four -run first inning 
allowed the Chicago Cubs 
to complete a three-game 
sweep of the San 
Francisco Giants 
Thursday with a 6·1 
triumph. 

Sports 
trivia 

What major league 
team had the only 
all·switch·hitting in
field in basebaJl 
history? 

Thursday's 
answer: Bob Gibson 
stole 13 bases in his 
17-year career. 

ACROSS 
1 Independently 
• Grueling Oct, 

even tin 
N.Y.C. 

10 Phloem 
14 Man's slipper. 
15 Overleap 
18 Mother of lynx 
17 True 
18 Part ofthe Big 

Apple 
20 Garden in 

N.Y.C. 
22 Riverside, e.g. 
23 Muffles 
24 Will Rogers 

was one 
25 Miss ina 

harbor 
28 Carried away 
29 Expiates 
31 Parade ground 

inN.Y.C. 
34 Ferrer or Allen 
35 Ariosti·s 

"Amor--
Nemici" 

38 Be couchant 
37 Longest street 

In the world 
41 Lane offame 

inN.Y.C. 
44 Urban polluter 
45 Lithe and 

slender 
... Prometheus at 

Rockefeller 
Center 

41 A Beatie 
51 Pulsate 
51 "They Didn't 

--, " old song 
55 Went In again 
57 Dukeof 

Cornwall's 
wife 

58 "Judith" 
composer 

51 Part of St. 
Patrick's 

81 Adjec~lve for 
argon 

II Ammo for 
some shooters 

12 Tom the tailor 
of Coventry 

Friday, June 12, 1981-lowa City, Iowa 9 
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1141,0\ E. CoIleg, abov, JecklOn', . 
11-5pm. 6-'5 

- = - , --..,...-----......:·:;.:: .. 1' _ In __ II. ' 
Washinglonl1' • . m ·2 • . m.l. _Itcm ' _OI_--~' --.. ~'~Iw __ , 
Conlid.nl"" J ,,,, F._good 50.000 r- - - _.-, --." -_

-:-. ..,._""'4_0fI_= .. lM&~0CUII_""".ooIc'-oool l eng, .. UIIO ~~ f. ~, -I .... --II din -, ~5I ~ ~ -25-Cat ~ 
t ........ Technlgr.phlc., Inc.. lower 
le.et . Pilla C .. , .. On • . 3S~·5'SO. 
Monday - Frld.y. 81M to Spm. 10\Irt1 
City. 6-22 

BIRTHIIIOHT »I-N" 
Pregnancy Test 

Conliderlllll Hotp 

'T~INO Ou .... t .od olhe, .. ...,.,. 
blo. lor ... ddlng., pori ... , ole. 337· 
5040. 6-22 

~~~~I 

1T01lA01·1T0IIA01 
Mln~ .. orohou .. unlto. from hlO'. 
U Slor. AI. dill 331.35Oe. 6-23 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Ice 
Cream 
Cones 

121 Iowa Avenue 

RESTAURANT 
Corill/llil Strip 

Hwy 6 WHt 

The Dilly Iowan 
needs carriers for the following 

areas this summer: 

• 20th Ave. PI .• 9th St. PI. 

, E. Dayenport. N, Gilbert. E. Fairchild, 

E. Bloomlngon. N. Van Buren 

Call 353-6203, 1·4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

c. U .P. presents 

Free 
Flowing 

Live Jazz 

Friday Night 
BO Chicl4~enJ 

Tqnight & Saturday 
8 pm, IMU Wheelroom 

83 Mitchell or 
Lew 

DOWN 

1 Ancient Syria 
2 Contemporary 

of Theda 
3 During 
4 Scarsdale 

export 
5 Clipping of a 

sort 
8 Presidential 

hopeful in 1968 
7 "Paris is well 

WDrth---": 
Henri IV 

8 French quintet 
9 Numerical 

suffix 
10 Promise in 

marriage 
11 "---the 

living 
Present!": 
Longfellow 

12 Figaro's 
specialty 

13 Employee in a 
paint plant 

19 Espouse 
21 Mel and Ed of 

baseball 
24 HansM. 

Mark'sD.C. 
post : 1979 

25 Writer Mary 
Ann 

28 Place for a 
chariot 

27 Knife or punch 
28 Inlet 
3t Fingerlings 
31 Actor Ray 
32 Trade Center 

attraction 
_ 33 Word ina 

counting game 
35 Use a shuttle 
38 "Within

throw ... " : 
Cervantes 

38 Uncertainty 

41 Skirt 
4~ Loser to 

1si5' 
43 Big Apple 

slogan 
45 He wrote "The 

Merchant of 
Yonkers" 

48 Subway 
standee's 
stabilizer 

47 Voila! 
48 See 20 Across 
49 Pass rope 

through a hole 
51 Creator ofthe 

first animated 
cartoon 

52 Bavarian river 
53 Genuine Risk's 

future status 
54 Tolkien's tree 

shepherds 
58 Dir. from 

Pittsburgh to 
N,Y.C. 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s. linn 

"best bookstore within 

hundreds of miles." 
-D.M.R.er 

TIlADITIONAl 
"OUI 8UNDANCI 

~ . ,~ . '.p 'co. ' ,.0 frn con· 01_._. _-". _17 

- "50J«ry~_ ' _1.0 bioaroaitt .... 
________ ...::&0:..':.:' .. 1 One ~ _.pIoIl ",.. _ __ , ____ tr __ poIio,_~ 

Two bedroom dole to...... ce.", .. air. dl." ... h.,. ' ItOW. 
"25_1.~1Ie &012 r ..... _ , on _ , cHiohft 

TYPING 
MOTORCYClES 

6- II exPEIIIENCID typitI aoc per"... _ . 1\0 .... lUll, ...... 
Pwtt, tlS-22Nl ... _ 
Cor_ 

__________ 351 .!'71. 1-1 lam JIHIy 7-23 1 

HELP WANTED 
TIN r-fl' ',,",I .xperience. tOl' · • 
tn.r U,.lvlnlty ,eertt.ry, IB~ 
hIoc:trIC, 3314186 1·10 

-:::;;::;;~~::;::::;:;:;:::::::- lfFIC lENT. 1"-IyllIng IOf 
JC PENNEY COMPANY 'h .... , m.nuIC,lpI. , 010 . IBM 

Wanted: 
Security Supervisor 

Full Time 
Available to work 
nights/weekends. 

Experience Preferred 

Apply In person, 
Monday, June 15 

1·3 pm. 6-8 pm 
Equal OPtlOnUnily Employer 

INSTRUCTOR 10' Inlarm,al". 
ballet end JIZZ. ''''-2093, '-~ 
m .... g.. 6-16 

CHOIII 01""0,·010,1. 0.1 
lutneran cnurch s..c:J , .. UrN 10 
Box 28t.1C. 6-2. 

S.I.ch lc or IBM .... mory BICYClES 
I.ul.",.... !ypOWrlI.) JIIVOI you 
'Irst"me origl .. l. I ... , ....... one! ' ----------
cover I0Il'" Copy c.nllf .... 331-
8800 1·2 

JIIIIIY loULL TYPlng' ~
IBM , pIco, " ",to. _ ,s,· 
~181 1...22 

u,.IIIIMCID WlCIINT 
Typing S.rvl... IBM SO""'IC. 
Th •••• . mlnularlpt. , ItC . 
_ .. 101. 331-8520 &050 

TY"'.O Service· Ei.perllnced 
typlo' wlM do ,au ...... I .. m _ •. 
mo""""'pto, .tc. IBM Corrte\IftG 
SttowIc:. your _ typo .1yIe. '0 

' .. 12 polcl\. 337· 2681. 7· '5 

IXPIIIIINCIDII"'CIIIlT Typ
Ing SorvIco IBM Sot«t,1c T_ 
mao ..... lpll, ... __ rot .. 
""5-2IOe .. 110 

111111 27" Ion opood l_ 110M _ 
,m_ otd Uood ..... ,,,0 m\at 
oeM 351 ·'987 6-2. 

01 ClASSIFIEDS 

GARABElYARO SALE 

'1IiALI non .... o-.' 1Il00II FOR IIEIT 11'"/,,,_ ....... nL NNI 
......... ~. A....".. 'I----------
_337~7e 6-n LA_~~ ....... Own 

'"/IIOMTH Jun. , July II'~ - _. 1125 -70, 
.. .. h .. _ dry.. . bu. lin. "00 7Pr1\' IprII. 6-" 
dIj>oIo~. ..,. PU"NltIIIO ___ ....... , ...:.-- ---- ---1 _ , ... _ anot. UttIWIo. 

POliCH .... , vi ...... _ _ lIIII r_........".,OO. POId.IIOIO"2Ii ~1~ .. *-
110m • . ~ .. boX St~ Juno 13th.tI -..II, ...... _ GoocI_ 381' "21 
o.w.y &oIZ _n ~12 

TWO l"';lly fIII>'IInQ .... frt 1IOOft · 
5 S., 6-3 eo I Wilde 0._ \IIOy 

clothto. ...... rof .... ...- ......... 
lI.b, "'". anUquo chal,. d ..... 
\able l chair • • mot. ...' 2 

II~LI(I) to "'... , bed.oom 
d.pIe' __ Towner ... AlIOrd_ 
354-1222 kMp trytng 6-1. 

C~OIl ... malo gred, _or 'UM._ ...- ..... -- '" .. _ • .", .. _ .... _ . _ __~7·t7tI. 35I~ a-
room CIII Aondy, Iltor I III 3310 _11 ________ _ 

1710. &0'2 
lIYE . IN p.,.on '0' IIghl C"YITAl', TYPINO SEIIVICI. 
hOu .. kHplng dUIlIII C.M 351 ·061' Iocoted MOYI low. Boot< • SUP-

6-'7 ply. 336-1'73. 1 • ,. .. p m or e26-

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ,.MALI 3 bod'''''' apII'IIIIOft~ 
.. oll.bto Immerllotoly 1,,5Imo 
pIuo u~_ Swimming pOOl . ....... 
01'/. buorou ... TrIc:Ia. 331 .. ,52. 6-1. 

- lot ..- _ . vtf» 
_to""""", Lowrorll."__ .... _.pm.33Io 

------- --- 25Ot. 4c5Op m.·8p m. "2~ SAILIOAT I., .... .. " OK 
sm .. 12 

EXECUTIYE DI, •• lo' po. Ilion ; 
Johnlon County Am.rlGln Aed 
Cro.. Appllc'tIon fo,m ..... I.blo 
It "m.rk,tn Red CrOll offiCi 
Equ.1 Opportunity Employ., 120 
Not1hOubuqUIISI &012 

TY,.MCI, Unl....". 8oc:,""t)', IBM dlnghy 1«· 2013 ....... 2e03 .. It 
COrroC1lng SoIICtr1c. .... MArttnI MIW OLD TOW" _ koyolc , 
II\f< 5:50 p.m., 351 . 71211 &0211 1376 ....... 2083 or "" • • 2803 6- " 

,,,"",1lIII0. utifitjoo pttId 0uI0t 
CO""OUATI, non .... oklne ... _ p<_od __ ~ 
p''''.'iII'/ ,_ wan"" .. -. _'60 1131.1542 e.n 
modorn ....".. own room :IS4-_ 11-23 QUIlT ,_,... _,,~_ ,.111 prol_onot work, Iltm _ . 

_.. edlUng . "'Iog. grld""to 
Chi ..... _k., """ted. Mutl bo 337.54541 6-:It 

6-TIIACK Crolg cor ""'10. nice 
140 331031$3 .~ .. "-" ... ' · 11 
pm 6-'1 FlfIUJ.J room".... to an.. tQ OM bodrO«M ...... apt. lot ....,,_ 

doroL No --1nV. "O))HllOl a
'2 on worle "tidy. WOflClng Ptourt .r. 

Itoxlbl • . 13.70 per fIou,. 353-8715 (xCILLE"T ,yplng by modlcol MU" .... 't>Ids,chnlolcnw.t. 
_6-_1_2 _ _ _______ 1-......, on IBM ...... rlc. 351· " m".. _ , end ,.bIe. chot,., 

Pool. AC ran' noo-.... 3310501. 
1-1. 

VI 11m. progrlmm.r ",anlld · 
lOOking lor PlIl p-.rlon \lltlth 

know*,O' of Int.KtJYe .yateml. 
Should b. I.mll l., .. lth WCC 
cop.blll"", m." DO .ble 10 work 
..lih llpo .nd dial! fil ... SlItI.tIo:et 
.... kground IIrongly d ... red IoIUIi 
be .ccurlte Ind able to meet 
d.adlln ... Send r.aum. to 
Marg"" F'etl. 287 Mod L.b. 6- 12 

PItarmaclII n_ed by Champ.lgn, 
11111101. drug II .... StillY $20,000 
II lnllf ... ed "!.' 10 eo.J· ' COIl of 
The Dollylo".n. 6-12 

BUSINESS c 

OPPORTUNITIES 

INTERESTED In odd,IIo .. l l_ 
or looking for dlVlfllhc.Uon1 For I 
8Ppo;ntmenl CIU (3,g)_13 or 
write Parker AU OCia"J 716 E 
Ay,nue NW, Cedar Rapid. , IOWI 
52.05 7-73 

. WORK WANTED 

3I2"~"S5O 1.7 ' dook 331-3131 6-15 

WAE" Typing Servtcr ' Ptco or UIID v. c uum cl •• n .... 
Ellt. e...per~ Ind rHlOft8~ r •• ,onably pr lc.d Br.nes,' , 
821-8368, 826-233' 6-11 Vocuurn.35""53 1. '1 

WHO DOES IT 
'HO' NUT TO HIW. 713'No'rtI1 
Gllbor~ I .. your fIouNhotd 111m', fu,,,,,,,,1, do\lIlng Open , a.m ~ 

__________ 1 p m. _.y.SaI",d.y,_.'" p.m. 

,CIUC. flCnON, 1,200 u .... , MondayondT""' ... Y ...... 7 ' 17 '. 

out·o, .. prfnt 1111... H.unt.cs 'LAIN' Woman 800tJtoft. HII ' 
_oho1>. 337· 2198 7. 17 ..... I 14'~ E CoI1age, II I moS 

A"T, ,"uole, cook ....... lP •• • _ , 
rnutfc . Excel"nt COf'dIUon, I~ P'~ . 
H.unled BookIhoP. 337·2198 7.1 7 

cU.TOIII 'IIAIilINO . ~ I grl n 
Giliery, 118 E. CoIIogo . 10 IhI Hli 
MoM OUllltily eII ..... n,., LOWIIT '"IC.1. Muowm pool"",. II, m · 
5 p .. 35'-3330 1· ' 

p.", Monday·S.lu,day 1131-
11142 6-21 

NOW IH nocl(' C .... r 
Holog"phlc P,.· AITIP. Ca,ver 
Ml9n01lc FIIId Amp. 00vId H ...... 
NAO. AoI.,.- S\IIldlfd, InRnlty 
7. 5, KEF , P,o rochnl.' 
ADVANCID AUDIO . e.n,on .. 
Copllof. 33I-8313 1-1 

COMIilUNITY .... Ion . ...,y Wed· 
neod.y _"'ng, _ you, un..... WOOOIUIIN lOUNO YOU' PM!· 
led ""m. 35'· saaa 7· 2 ASONIC .. ...., .. 111· ........... ,., _ _ _______ __ 1 In ..... City 400 Hoe"""" Court 

HOUSE FOil REin' 

, .iOIlOOIil toou .. 2 biocI<o Iram .UIIIIIIU 'UDI. II '." OPIIO" . 
.. mput. Fr .. pottIlng 1371f ...... t11 .p ...... ,oom In hOu", .~.,. 
331· '17' 6-'1 kllClltftone! both. 1"-, 354· 

, .EOI1OO11 conlral g , comPlotoiy 
fu,"l,h~ .. Wltlf bedl; WIth« 
dryer, 1lflf'*e But. M_ 
Avt .: No pOOa, 1410 pIuo ubu\laa. 
3310307 I ."It • &0 12 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

11301 &0'2 , 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TH" " In SpocIOu., __ bioi 
......"....". .. It __ ..... '2 

fCLI"1 IIWINO • IOUTIQUE 338-1&47 6-22 
cu.lonu.wlna .• ltor.uon·.Oen..... ',DOO Ulld I our~of . p'lnt L'" 
ropetr • . Eooldolt Mill Mond.y· IIbum. . CONDITION 
SOlu'day, 11._", ·5 p ... CoIl JulIO OUA~ANTlfD . liaunl.d , _________ _ 
.,338-1115. 6-23 Boot<lhop 337._ 7. 17 ,-

blOCk. "OM town .... pbe,,, ••. er- In yard 3 _ ..... ,,,,,,,. 

'TUDlNTI do qUlllty .. perlenced W ..... , b.noh, 100 pound. In 
WRITER.EDITOII, '0 y ..... x. ' pointing. F, .... ,1m" ... Jim 337· wotghll, $50 Anytlmll .. n, 35\. 
po,lonoo, ".nl. aummer prolecto, 1033, Tom 353-'22e. 6-24 1131 6-1,' 

1 1101100111 '.nl.C,." Ap' . 
d __ . Su","", 1300. fill $510 

331-1005 .. " 

IUlY. Aug." MtotIIoil ......." 
.... .... _oom .port""'" AIr 
<>:rId,lonlng; on bu.lln.. Only 
S205/month "",. go. and aIocItlc. 

_'PI>Od .. I~n·kl_ Format 
d,""'O,oom KncMIy pint ...
lamoty room W_. dryer. COl. 
....... dr_. ""'''- floor, 2 
car ""ago 1eO.000 [1"* 1~ .... moble rno<\III!/I ... __ 354·.050. 6-22 trAINED glu. work, l .... pri<:el, Or.., 1 .. , "bit. __ look. 

high quality "" ony .1yIe. 1M)' .111 lour c",,,., ruOl...... LIk'_ 

RIDEIRIOER 
,nd 'nywher' 338-tIe3O 6-23 _ lor .. udlo. '50 354-21111. 

ITUOfNT ••• lIlble 10 do Quollty keep oryIng 6-18 
6-11 

..01_, "3000 _ . 13"" In
tort" , 15M monlilly p.y...., .. 
337·$oIOS .. IS 

___ Ing In your hom • . Con _ If .... $" '5, _ ..... 
3uun331-4433 6-11 lro .. UII5. 3d,_c_$2II.15; 

'CAll J4N' • 33I-i602. _ . 
room • . apanment • • roomm.te. 
\105'''A........ 6-25 RID I noodod I,om Solon 10 low. 

City. " .. kd.y • . Anyll,.. bolo.. f.NO"OEMUT and wedding ring .. 
noon. 644-2093 . ..... menag.. 6- 01"" .... om Iow,"y. CoIl Jutlo 
16 Kellm.n. 1.648-4701 &-t8 

IItDER wlnled; NYC vlC:lnlty L.... CHIP'E". Tailor SnOp. 12e~ E, 
Ing Juno 17th. ""',. ex"."... and WUhlnglon SlrMld"I351.122116-, 
dn.lng. Call ...... , (712)25a-3501 '_'e ________ _ 
_________ 6-_'-16 WOOOBURN ,OUND renl. TV. 

VTR, .nd Sound Equlpm.nl 400 
Hlgnl.nd Court 338-7&47 6-22 C.R. RIOE needed. N.W IowI City 

10 downtown Cedar Rapid. for a..s •• 
M·F lob , Jun. & July ; rol. 
negotl.ble. 3"·~805, 6-5. 351· 
HI1,olh....... &-23 

INSTRUCTION 

FREE OUITAII lEll80NI ThO 
Muok: Shop Is offering I," In· 
troductory guitar tellon. ..,.ry 
Thur •. nlte1:3().8·30. Beg or bOlrow 
a guitar and come on down 108 E. 
CoIl ... 351·1755 1;.11 

,OWA CITY YOOA CIflTEIl 
Summer el .... '- group .nd 
p,IiI.,.. 6th yo., 01 .. per ..... " In· 
strucllon. Coli Borbl" W.,." lor 
Inlorrn.ttlon. 331-3002 ... ~10I8. 

FATHER'S DAY OlFT 
,\ortisI'. pottrall. cnlldren/ adultl 
Cho,oo., '20, poslet 140, 011 "20 
.nd up 3SI·0525 6-19 

MUSICAL 
INmuMENTS 
V,OLlN .nd viOl. lor ..... Old. In 
ptaVlng """d,llon. 337· •• 31. 5-6pm 

"'5 
MOICK B... Rec:ora.. . Miple. 
direct btOw. baroque and beautifUl, 
.... C8111·732·2163(Wlllon). 6-16 

6-11 
-IIIC- A""T."Cl.,-U-T,-. - D-:'AT--P:-r_-.-:-tlon-,-1 WANTED TO BUY 
lummer Ind 'IU COUrMS .vlil.bIt 

5 d ....... c .... I • • IS' '5. wood 
kitchen tab'e. I,om $24 .5: 
-.., "~ 115, ook rod< .. 
Ir«o 55115; wICk... and mort 
Klthl •• n·1 Korner. 532 Noun 
Dodge Open" ·S1IO dolly, In. 
.. .,'ng Sunde., 7· 17 

IAnlALl Cltd.; ....... , oomleo. 
poIltIcot, and low. _.blila. T_ ... __ , ....... _ 
.lImpo·coll .... bl... Wardw.y 
Pi.... 7·17 

'011110" LA .. OUAOII, r.".., · 
"""""'. Ylerlt)' 1Ic:tJon. pootry. 
filmrn.tklng. Haunted _ohop. 
337._ . 7·\1 

AUDIO COlI_111ft- 8ttng .. 
you, "b •• , dill" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS. INANITY, JVC, NAO, . 
liEF· we'" .... , I~I 4DVANCID 

DUPlEX FOR RENT 
"VAlLA"" Juty I· Auguot l' 1 _________ _ 
Noor U 01 I FIoIdflou .. , 1urnIohod. ,-
AlC 1240, ublltlol pold. 337.2781 t 11- apl 1111 oprIon -

&on In. 331-',*_5, .. 23 
-----,.----..:...:..:.. J _00II opo. In toou .. , _ 
..",pu • • ,,"I po/d. ""oII.blo Juno 
2, ~1506 "'S 

J IED"OOIl 'POrl",."l. unlu,· "'.hod, on bu. "no. pool. Scotodoto 
In Coralvllio Call _Ing. 354-
2735. 6-23 

r... bedrOOm Clupto 11\ Cor_ 
8to_ • • re.tl,.,.etor, dlthw •• her, - .<trytr""" ...... -AI1ochod ... _ PotIo. AI yard 
-" .,.". by _Iortl. A_ 
Juno ~. 1425 3S1·7N6 or 351· 
oeoe P,o"""'" poopIIt only. 6-
12 

2 IIDIIOOfIt unfu_. 6...... ""'*- .... one! two __ unot • 
I,ornP_HlS250 351,e534 6- ",2M .... ,.noA_~'n 
23 "'2 
.UILET .... bedroom -'"*" 
S2 .. 5/month Clu tlg. HIli. 
A ..... bleJuno'6. 354-3312 6-12 HOUSIla WUTED 

AUDIO, Benton al COpllo!. ..... - C 
Cny 331.9313. 7·7 "5NTA R~f.N APTa. N"',WH. dOllr •• m.1I IWO 

WHIILeHAn •• d.ak. 1 .... rim.. Sul'Nntt/ Fal1 bWroom tlou .. • /~ 'urnlehed 
blond. cor.., tabI, 821-2198..... 351-13'1 w/~ ..., - lot 3 JOI' 
7:00 6-12 t23 _ .... bIoIJuiy . ~r. 

---------:.:.;; c.. _ 6-~: (1101,.'1-73'5 " 
IIHOll bed lot _1ncIUdOI .... • I.,. .. " aublot. twO bedroom. on; (308)M2·1011 or 13(8)7~5· 
tr_, Iramo, , bO. optI .... , good portIa/Iy lumlotlod. At. foundry. 1251 P«ry .. 11 
condlllon; SSG.OO Cd 35' -51512. 6- _no. IdooJ Iocotlon. 3$4.1151' .. 
'2 II 
.,-'A- ll-:IO--U-fIobIo--'-2'-_---, .. -' 
willi "oJIor e..coIlOnt prIco 35 I· 
21~ 6-23 ,_ , .. S--., lot _ or 

In I .... City. For In""mlllon coil 
collocl 515·218·1781. SI.nl.y · 
Kaplon Edu .. llonal Center 7·31 

FOIIULE c:ouch. end ..-. COl· r-. WfrIdOw _ .... -..e. CIII 
BUYING ..... ,Ings and 01 .... gold " ,,'- ,75.003M-3372 6-'2 _________ ..;.8.2::." 331-4$58 6-11 

.nd .11 .... SlIph·. Stomp. a CoIns. -:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;;~;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:d,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
'07 S. Dubuqui 354· 1958. 7·6 = 

"" do YOU ,et.l. 10 ,TIll .. ? 
Alton - Patterning ..... 11 you In 
eallng the effects of Itr", through 
movement education .nd musage. 

By Indlvfdual I ppololmool and 
c .. _ . Additional Inlorrn.ttlon 
...... II.bl.. M.A. Mommenl. M.S .• 
LP.T .. M • . T .. 351·64'0. 6-30 

GERMAN native. experl.nced 
t,anatetOf. wiN tutor, tran· 

. phllo .. phy, .... 336-
8· 15 

.... gold ..... ,ingo, old ...... 'Y. 
gold and 11_ ocrap, _ling. M.A 
Colnl.St.mpl.Colllct.bl.. . • 
Wormy PIIlO. 1· 20 

_Plml: W, buY manu'" 
one! _trlc por1IbIe typewrit.,., 
CioN to C8tnPUI. downlOlNn .t ~ 
South Oubucluo. Copllof VI ... , 331-
105'. 6-'~ 

=========-1 GARAGESIPARKING 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2 ................... . 3.................... 4.................... I .................... .. 
...................... 7 ........ .......... .. ............... ...... • .................... 1 . .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 11 .............. .... .. 14 .................... , ..................... .. 

, ................... ... 17.................... tl .................. .. 11 ......................................... .. 

21 ..................... 12 .................... ".................... M .................... 21 .................... .. 
CHILD CARE , WAIITIO .. ,on\: 0.(. "Eaot 21 ..................... Z7 .............. ...... 21 .................... 21 .......................................... .. ----------1 low. City. 35t-8IS5; 337",,0 

TUCHEIII m_ wlM ~. lot .-Ingo. ..23 Print name, acIdreu • phone number below. 
Children 5· 12. Plonnld ectivltloo 
lnacks Haw1tey. Court. 3540-5657. 

1-'5 

unItteroIIr Par .. " Co,. CoiIoC:IM 
",. opening. lot child' .... _ 2 ... 

AUTO SERVICE 
? -' Nama ................................................................. "-.............................. . 

( AdcINM ..... .................. , ..................................... . CItJ ................................. . 
No • ., to run ............... C~ ...................... ZIp ................................. .. 

POltlCrlptl .blank Please print neatly. 

'''0 per month. Allo Ilk lDou\out 
lumrner prOGram fOf ecnooI ..,. 
.hlldr ..... 353-e7IS. '1-12 

.. YOUII VW or Audl 10 ...... 0' 
r.p.ir? CoH 644·3661 .. VW Aopalr 
Set>Ic • • Solon. lor on 
.ppoinl",.", 7.13 , 

To figure COlt munlply the number of words - including addresa and/or 
phone number, times the approprllt. rat. given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS. 
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....k • . vlllmIt1 •• Dody .... 
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COI'rec:t InMrllon lor IhI ...- occupied by tllelncorrtct 111m. fIDIlhI IIIIIrt IdveI1IIImInt. No 

lin Ford LTO AYoornetIC good rllpono\bill1y" IllUmed lor mora tIIIn _11ICDmICt l-uon 0/11'1'/ IIdvIrIIIII...,l iii con.ctIoI1 
englhl, rod 1ItIe.·.I50 or '*,011. . wttI lit publllhld In .lUbNquent IaIUt providing the IdwrtIa. reportl tile Iffar or omllllon on ... 
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'Neon leon' to challenge 
Holmes for WBC crown 
., Joe Clmlcell! 
United Presalnternatlonal 

DETROIT - Unbeaten Larry 
Holmes will be defending his World 
Boxing Council heavyweight title 
against ex~hampion LeOn Spinks Fri· 
day night and the way he's talking, you 
might expect it to be just a workout. 

But don't try telling that to Leon 
Spinks. 

Holmes . who is 37-0 witb 27 
knockouts, will make his 10th title 
defense in a program which officially 
dedicates the two-year-old Joe Louis 
Arena. He has spent the last week of 
training scoffing at Spinks, an Olympic 
gold medalist in 1976 who shocked the 
boxing world by dethroning Muham
mad Ali in February. 1978, in only his 
eigbth pro figbt. 

SPINKS WST the title right back to 
Ali in September, 1978 and in his next 
fight hit rock bottom in a first round 
knockout loss to Gerrie Coetzee. But 
somehow, he has struggled to gain 
another sbot at tbe title, setting it up by 
stopping top-ranked Bernardo Mercado 
of Colombia last October. 

But Holmes, eyeing a possible mam· 
motb payday just down the road 

against unbeaten Gerry Cooney, scoffs 
at Spinks, who has only 14 pro fights. 
Spinks is 10-2·2. 

"Who's be ever beaten?," Holmes 
said. "He caught Ali on an off night and 
won a decision and then Ali got in 
shape and cleaned up on bim in the 
rematch. He got himself knocked out 
and be's beaten nobody since then. If I 
hit him as many times as Mercado did 
in their fight , they'd have to carry bim 
out of the ring. 

Spinks, whose wild night life and 
legal problems over bls driving habits 
brougbt him the nickname of "Neon 
Leon" during his brief 7-month reign as 
champion, knows tbis may well be his 
last shot. He'll be 28 next month and 
tbere are several up-and-coming young 
heavyweights who almost certainly 
will move ahead of him in stature. 

"I THINK I'm a different person 
now ," Spinks said. " Everybody 
changes and I think that goes for Leon 
Spinks , too. I've been lucky. I was way 
down at the bottom but I was a 
household name because of the Olym
pics and I got a second chance. You 
don 't have to be no genius to figure out 
that this is it for me." 

Holmes, who will have a 12-pound 

weight advantage at 212 1/. pounds and 
nearly a 3·inch beight advantage, is a 4-
1 favorite . He will receive $1.5 million 
for the figh t wbile Spinks will get 
$500,000. 

Tbe fight will be televised nationally 
by ABC from 9-11 p.m. EDT. 

Spinks' only real chance seems to be 
to crowd Holmes, who likes to fight at 
a distance, and try to punisb him in
side. Holmes will be looking to hold off 
the relentless Spinks with his stinging 
left jab. 

"LEON IS MADE to order for Larry 
Holmes," said Holmes. "My manager 
wishes all my fights were against Leon 
Spinks. I should look like a million 
dollars against Leon. He 's going to 
have his chin up - and I'm going to 
nail it. 

" I bope the fight don't go eight or 
nine rounds before tbe knockout. I hope 
it goes four, five or six and then the 
knockout comes. If it goes eight or 
nine , Leon's going to get hurt, because 
he's going to take a beating." 

The bout is tbe first beavyweigbt ti· 
tle fight ever to be beld in Detroit and 
promoter Don King could be taking a 
beating. Tickets, scaled from $500 to 
$50, were moving slowly. 

Wrigley Field, the Chicago Cubs: 
it's not half as fun as it use to be 

When we waked into Wrigley field it 
was almost spooky. It was like the 
sound of that big place wbere they had 
the party for my grandmotbers 
funeral. Me and Billy and Sam, who 
was a White Sox fan but we took him 
along anyway because we wanted to 
show bim what fun at a ballpark was 
like. You can't have any fun with the 
Sox. 

All the way up on the elevated Sam 
and Billy was going at it and, I got to 
admit, Sam was sort of getting the up
per hand. He kept talking about Carlton 
Fisk and Greg Luzinski Billy just kept 
saying stuff about the vines on the 
walls at Wrigley, and how you can park 
your car in that neigbborhood witbout 
worrying about it whicb just killed me 
because Billy doesn't even have a car. 

I FIGURED SAM was getting the up
per hand because we were going to see 
a baseball game, not a neigbborbood 
plant show. Somehow Barry Foote just 
doesn't compare to Fisk no matter how 
mucb Billy yelled, and Leon Durham 
just isn't as good a hitter as Luzinski. 

I sportsview I 

I T. Johnson I 

Brickhouse couldn't figure out mucb 
nice to say about them and he could 
find a ray of sunshine, when it comes to 
the Cubs, in a cesspool. All old Jack, 
who looks kind of like a radiation vic
tim or something, could tbink of to talk 
about was the friendly confines of 
Wrigley Field. And when Billy was say
ing the same sort of thing on the train I 
kind of wished we weren 't going at all, 
or at least that we hadn't brought Sam. 

or five baseballs from the big bitters if 
it's not too crowded. But today nol one 
was bit out by a Cub. One got ahout ten 
feet from the wall , but the rest went 
foul or into tbe ground or something. 

Sam was having a great time with 
that. He was talking about how even 
the worst hitters on the White Sox 
could hit the ball over the fence during 
batling practice, and I just sort of sunk 
down low and didn't say anything. 
Even Billy had to shut up about that. 

THERE WASN'T hardly anyone at 
the game. There were just some kids in 
the bleacbers and a whole bunch more 
in big groups that came on buses from 
the suburbs back bebind borne plate. 
They're so dumb. They sit under the 
screen where they'll never get a ball . 

Tbe Cubs lost by six runs or 
something like tbat. I don't know. l just 
remember Billy and Sam going at it all 
the way back home, arguing about who 
was worse, the Cubs or the Mets their 
first year. That Sam thinks be's so 
smart sometimes. 

The el was about empty. I don 't know 
why no one goes to the games. Tht:y 
went last year and the Cubs were't any 
good then either. It was fun then. It's 
no fun now. I don 't know what it is . 
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'Raiders' 
Davis 
charges ' 
falsehood 

Loan cut 
would hit 

., Joeeph II. Allllnt 
United Presalntarnetlonel 

WS ANGELES - AI Davis [ired a 
charge of "falsehood" Thursday at a 
National Football League attorney alii 
also gave testimony intended to prove 
other club owners conspired against 
him in secret to destroy his attempt to 
move the Oakland Raiders to a mOil 
profitable venue in Los Angeles. 

]5,000 
at tJl 

In his third day on the witness I1aJMi 
at the trial of antitrust cbarges against 
the NFL, Davis related how the otber 
league members excluded him from 
so-called "privileged meetings" of \be 
NFL executive committee in 1. at 
Dallas and at Palm Springs, Calif. 

THE MEMBERS voted against \be I 

Raiders ' projected move to Los 
Angeles and then, without his prior 
knowledge, had an injunction suit filed 
against the proposed transfer of \be 
Oakland francbise in Alameda 
Superior Court at Oakland. 

A subsequent Superior Court injUIIC
tion threw the issue into federal court 
for the current antitrust trial and [or· 1 
ced the Raiders to withdraw some em· 
ployees wbo had set up temporary of· 
fices near the L.A. Coliseum and well 
taking season ticket orders in Los 
Angeles. 

During questioning by Raider attor· 
ney Josepb Alioto, Davis was asked 
about a statement made in court by 
NFL attorney Patrick Lynch to tbe ef· 
fect that the Raiders "trumped up" \he 
purported oral contract on permissiOli 
to move without a vote. 

DAVIS STATED, "U's a falsehood." 1 
Alioto returned to the sUbieft later 

and again Davis said it was a 
falsehood. 

Davis committed bimself and the 
club to the southward trek when be 
signed a memorandum of agreeJJJelt 
with the Los Angeles Colisem ConunJs. 
slon that provided a $16-17 IIIi\lIoo 
package for the Raiders includinlll 
million to move club offices and for 
moving expenses for some club em
ployees. The deal included improve
ments to the Coliseum, a practice fJeld 
and construction of luxury boxes from 
wbicb the Ra iders would get large 
revenue. 

The Los Angeles County Board rA 
Supervisors agreed to provide a $2 
million down payment to Davis alii 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn bad planned 
to present a check for bim in that 
amount at the NFL annual meeting in 
Palm Springs Marcb 3. 

Davis charged, bowever, that NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle and \he 
other club owners agreed in secret ID 
file the injunction action in Oaldand ID 
destroy the whole plan. 

8y Jlckle Blrlor 
StaHWrller 

About 5,000 UI students wbo 
currently receive a Guaranteed 
Student Loan would no longer 
receive the loan under the GSL 
cuts proposed by congressional 
committees June 10, said Jobn 
Moore , Ul director of student 
financial aid. 

Moore said Sunday that ap
proximately 2S percent to 30 per
cent of the Ul students wbo 
received a GSL during the 1980-81 
school year will be ineligible [or 
the loan if tbe. committees' 
recommendations pass 
Congress . 

About 12 ,000 UI students 
received a 1980-81 GSL, he said 
Sunday. 

The House Education and 
Labor Committee proposed that 
students from families whose an
nual income exceeds $2S,OOO a 
year no longer receive a GSL, 
John Dean , senior legislative 
associate [or tbe House commit
tee, said Thursday. 

At least 50 percent o[ the stu
dents in Iowa 's post-secondary 
schools who ha ve received a GSL 
in the past would no longer 
qualify for the popular federally 
insured loan under the House 
committee plan, Willis A. Wolff, 
executive director of the Iowa 
College Aid Commission, said 
Thursday. 

BUT THE Senate Committee 
on Labor and Human Resources 
also proposed June 10 that GSLs 
be given to students from 
families with an annual income 
of more than $25,000 if the stu· 
dent can demonstrate actual 
need, Ken Ruberg , an aid to Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa , said Thurs· 
day. 

Both the Senate and House 
committees proposed cutting the 
number of students eligible for 
the GSLs to save the money reo 
quired by President Reagan's 
budget cuts, Ruberg said . 

Currently students from all 
family income levels are eligible 
for the GSLs and can borrow up 
to $2,500 a year, Moore said. 

I was keeping quiet because it was 
my first game of the year and I wasn 't 
expecting mucb. I'd been watcbing on 
WGN after school, usually from about 
the fourth inning on because I get out 
kind of late and bave to walk my little 
sister home and sbe walks real slow. 

Anyway, I figured the Cubs wasn't 
doing so well because even Jack 

WE GOT OFF at tbe Wrigley station 
and stopped at the candy store down 
underneath there. We sit out in the left 
field bleachers and Billy always has to 
get some jellybeans to drop on the 
other team's players in case there's a 
deep fly ball . He dropped a whole 
handfull on George Foster one time 
and that really got bim mad. There 
were ushers and cops and everything 
crawling all over the bleachers and 
Billy just sort o[ smiled and acted all 
innocent. It was really neat. 

We got out into the bleacbers nice 
and early so we could watch batting 
practice. Sometimes you can get four 

Sam wanted Billy and me to go down 
to White Sox Park with him tomorrow, 
to see some real baseball, be said. I 
think Billy's gonna go but I don't think I 
will . The Sox a re in a lousy 
neighborhood. 

Break point The Dally lowanlDlrk VanDerwerker 
Davis has insisted he had league ap

proval to move without asking for a 
vote. He said be was given an oral COli' 

tract to that effect in October IV11. 

Interest on the GSL is paid by 
the federal government while tbe 
student is in scbool. The student 
begins paying the interest and 
principal of 'he loan after leav
ing school, he said. 

Fun for the 
Whole Family 

Sat. June 13 
with 

"WALDO" 
The Wonder Dog 

At the 
Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

"Waldo", the talking dog, and his 
two zanny sidekicks, a fabulous 
magician and a funny clown, will 
entertain in the mall on Saturday. 

Free Shows on the Hour 
from 10 am to 4 pm 

Waldo loves children and will 
converse with them after each 
show. Photos with Waldo will be 
available. 

Easy Free Parking 

• m 
The Dally Iowan 

Chril Hall, I Uiliudenl, Ilk .. I br .. ther from her milch on the Ilbr., courta. 

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 

-Downey, Ia.-
Now taking applications for 

crew and contract detasseling. 

PIONEER SEED FIELDS 
Male and Female help 14 years and older. 

Contracts: available for individuals, families and groups. 
for information: 

CALL WEST BRANCH. .. 643-7125 or inquire at 
Job Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

BOOK 
CO-OP 

Buy fellow student's 
. used textbooks at 

reasonable prices. 
The Book Co-op is located 

in the basement of IMU 

Open Mon. -_Fri. Noon to 5 pm 
USE YOUR CO-OP TO YOUR ADVANTAGE 

Pro 
Store 

INVENTORY OVERSTOCK SALE 
at ADVANCED AUDIO 

We're overstocked on some Premium Stereo Equipment - new 
& used. Help us lower our stock and we'll save you big money. 

Supplies are limited. 

NEW Reg. NOW 

Onkyo A-7070 Amp $430 $299 USED Reg. NOW 
Infinity RSA Speakers 5225 ea. 51Pgea. 
lVC RS77 Receiver $560 $450 ADS l400 $275 pro $150pr 

KLH Computer Spkrs. $52.5 pro 5375 pr, Infinity Monitor Jr. $500 pr $l50pr. 

Stanton 8815 Cartridge $170 $90 
.peaker willi .pealm . tandl 

2. Pioneer SA7800 Amps $450 $160 ,a. 
Shure VIS IV Cartridge $191 $110 

Kenwood KA8100 Amp $42.S $175 
Shure VIS 1II Cartridge $133 $99 

G.A.S. Thoebe Pre-amp $649 $300 
KLH 150 Speakers $380 pro $UOea. 

Yamaha CR4S0 Receiver $390 $150 
KLH 160 Speakers $250 pro $100 ea. 

Marantz 2.2.40 RfCeiver $500 $200 
Technics SU-V4 Amp $320 $130 

Pioneer RG-l Explnder $230 "5 lVCAX4 $399 5299 

PLUS MANY OTHERS! 
Advance Audio Stereo Shop 

aenton at Capitol • 331-1313 
For lOund .dva before the .. ,. .nd .olld NrvIct .n., It. 

Moun: Mon. & Thurl 12·9 S.t. 11 - 5 Tu .... Wed., FrI. 12 - e and by appolntl1*1t 

Moore said be has been wailing 
since January for Congress to 
reach a decision on cuts in 
federal financial aid programs 
[or colJege students. 

"WE WANT TO get tbe show 
on the road and get the uncer· 
tainties out of the way. We know 
its going to be cut, there's no 
doubt about it," he said. 

The proposed GSL cuts 
"almost fall right in line with 
what Reagan proposed," Moore 
said. 

He said it is "speculative at 
this point" how many federal 
financial aid dollars would be 
lost by Ul students because of 
the House and Senate committee 
proposals. 

"We probably won 't know until 
the report goes to the full 
house," Moore said . 

Students who have applied for 
financial aid for next fall will not 

See Aid, page 7 

Foreign Idlultment 
What may sttem normal to mOlt 
UI students is not so common to 
foreign students attending the UI 
Pile 3 

W .. ther 
'I\e radar'. still out of service. 
Let's say thunderstorms likely 
tbls morning with hips in the 
low 80s today. You caD't let a 
repair penon on the weekend. 




